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President's Message.
FELLOW CITIZENS OF THE S*NATE AND

HOUSK OF RN'RESENTATIVES—I COH-
triatulatfi you on the continued and in-
creasing prosperity of our country. By
the favor of Diviue Providence we have
been blessed during the past year with
health, with abundant harvests, with
profitable employment for all our people,
and with contentment at home, and with
peace and friendship with other nations.

The occurrence ot the 24th election of
chief magistrate has afforded another op-
portunity to the people of the United
States to exhibit to the world a signifi-
cant example of the peaceful and safe
transmission of the power and authority
of government from the public servants
wnose terms of office are about to ex ̂ ire
to their newly-chosen suecesKors, This
example cannot fail to impress profound-
ly thoughtful people of other countries
with the advantages which republican
institutions afford. The immediate, gen-
eral aud cheerful acquieseuce of all good
citizens in the result ol the election gives
gratifying assurance to our country, aud
to its friends throughout the world, that
a government based on the free consent
of an intelligent and pan iotic peeple pos-
sesses elements of strength, stability and
permanency not found in any other form
of government.

EQTJAL BIGHTS.

Continued opposition to the full and
free enjoyment of tne rights of citenship,
conferred upon the colored people by the
recent amendmendments to the const!
tution, still prevails in several of the late
slaveholding states. It has, perhaps, not
been manifested in the recent election to
any large oxtunt in acts of violence or
intimidation. It ha-i, however, by fraud-
ulent practices in connection with the
ballots, with the regulations as to the
places aud manner of Noting, and with
counting, returning and canvassing the
votes cast, teen successful in defeating
the exercise of the right preservative of
all rights, the right ol suffrage, which the
constitution expressly confers upon oui
enfranchised citizens.

It is the deeire of the good people of the
whole country that sectionalism as a fac-
tor in our politics should disappear.
They prefer that nosection of the country
should be united in solid opposition to
any other section. The disposition to re-
fuse a prompt and leirty obedience to
the equal rights amendments 10 the con -
stitution, is all that now stands in the
way of a complstt; obliteration of section-
al lines in our political contests. As long
as either of these amendments is flagrant-
ly violated or disregarded it is fesfe to
assume that the people who placed them
in the constitution, as embodying the
legitimate results of the war lor the Un-
ion, and who believethem to be wise and
necessary, will continue to
and to insist that they shall
The paramount question still is, as to the

«Q joy ment of the right by every American
citizen who has the requisite qualifica-
tions, to freely cast his vote and have it
honestly counted. With this question
rightly settled, the country will bo re-
lieved of the contentious of the past; by-
gones will indeed bo bygones; and polit-
ical aud party issues with respect to econ-
omy and efficiency of administration, in-
ternal Improvements, the tariff, domes-
tic taxation, edu"ation, nuance and o her
important subjects, "will then receive
their full share of attention; but resin
lance to aud uullfication of the results of
the war will unite together in resolute
purpose for their support all who main-
in'n ih? authority of the government and
lue p«rpHtuityoi the Union, and who ade-

try, or to any of th&ir interests. 1 he in-
violability of the amendments re*ts upon
the fundamental principle of our gov-
ernment. They are the solemn expres-
sion of the will of tho people ot the Unit-
«d States.

The beutimoit that the constitutional
rights ot our citizer.s must bo maintained
does not grow weaker. It will continue
to control the government of the country.
Happily the hiBtoiy ot the lute election
shown that in many j arts of the country
where opposition to tho fifteenth am«iid-
meut ha» heretofore prevailed, it is di-
minishing, ana is likely to cease alto-
gether, if firm and well-considered action
is taken by congress. I trust tne. house
of representatives and tb» weuate, which
have the right to judge ot the elections,
returns, and qualifications of their own
meunberH, will see to it that every caseof
violation of the letter or spirit or' the fif-
teenth amendment is thoroughly investi-
gated, and that no benefit from such vio
Jation shall accrue to any person or par-
ty. It will be the duty of the executive,
with sufficient appropriations for the
purpose,to prosecute unsparingly all who
have been engaged in depriving citizens
of the rights guaranteed to them by the
constitution.

GOVERNMENTAL AID TO EDUCATION.

It is not, however, to be forgotten thai
the best and surest guaianlee of the prim-
ary rights of citizenship is to bo found in
that capacity for self protection which
can belong only to a people whose right
to universal suttrage is supported by urr
ivercal education. The means at the

' command of the local and state aulhori-
lies are, in many cases, wholly inade-
quate to furnish free instruction to all
who need it. This is especially true,
where, before emancipation, the educa
ti'.n of the people was neglected or pre-

iulesfor this purpose duiing the past
i ,vo years. The results of these practical
cinl.s have been very satisfactory, and
have confirmed my opinion in favor of
this system of selection. All are sub-
jected'to the same tests, aud the result is
free from prejudice by personal favor or
partisan influence. It secures for the
position applied for the best qualifica-
tions attainable among the competing ap-
plicants. It is an effectual protection
from the pressure of importunity which,
under any other course pursued, largely
exacts the time and attention of appoint-
ing officers, to t h i r fireat detriment in
the discharge of other official duties,
preventing the abuse of the service for
the mere furtherance of private or party
purposes, and leaving the employe of the
government, freed from the obliga'.ioi s
imposed by patronage, to depend solely
upon merit for retention and advance-
ment, and with this constant incentive t >
exertion and improvement.

These invaluable results have been at-
tained in a high degree in the offices
where the rules'for appointment by com-
petitive examination have been applied.

A method wi-kh has so approved it-
self by experimental tests at points
whore such tests may be fairly consider-
ed conclusive, should be extended to all
subordinate positions under the govern-
ment. I believe that a strong and grow-
ing public sentimeut demands immediate
measures for securing and enforcing the
highest possible efficiency in the oivil
service, aud its protection from recogniz-
ed abuses, and that the experience refer-
red to has demonstrated the feasibility of
hiuih measures.

Tbe examinations in the custom houses
stud postofficts have been held under
nany embarassments and without pro-
vis iou for compensation for the extra
labor performed by the officers who have
conducted them, aud whose commenda
!)le interest in the improvement of the
public service has induced this devotion
•>f time and labor without pecuniary re
•ward. A continuance of these labors
jiratuitcusly ought not to be expected and
without an appropriation by congress for
'•oiiipensation, it is not practicable to ex-
tend the system of examinations gener-
nlly throughout the civil service. It is
also highly important that all such ex-
aminations should be conducted upon a
un.form system and under general sup r-
vision. Section 1753 of the revised
statutes authorizss the President to pre-
scribe the regulations for ajmissiou to
the civil service of the United States, and
;or this purpose to employ suitable per-
sons to "conduct the requisite inquiries,
wiih reference to "the fitness of each
candidate in respect to age, health, char-
acter, knowledge aud ability for the
branch of service into which he seeks to
wnter;" but the law is practically inop-
erative for want of the requisite appro-
pi :atiorr

I therefore recommend an appropria-
tion of $25,000 per annum to meet the ex-
penses of a commission, to be appointed

0 De w i s e a u u r r —-
act together, °.V the President in accordance with the

be obeyed! i- terms oi this section, whose duty it shall
ii )= ««t« thu I be so devise a just, uniform anil efficient

be so devise a just, uniform and
system of competitive examinations, and

i th lication of the fame
stem of compet

to supervise the application of the
throughout the e tire civil service of the
government. I am persuaded that the
facilities which such a commission will
afford for testing the fitness of lhose wl.o
ippiy for office will not only be as

welcome a relief to members of congress
us it will be to tho President aud heads ol
1* partments, but that it will also greatlv
tend to remove the causes of emlarass-
ment which now inevitably and cou-
:stanty attend the conflicting claims ol
patronage between the legislative and
executive departments. The most effect-
ual check upon the pernicious competi-
tion of influence and official favoritism,
in the bestowal of office, will be the sub-
stitution of an open competition of merit

•»«•«• »»<«» a»n ! i™nl« j n wMcl l PVei}'}
record with the

will depend
upon this alone.

i also recommend such legislation as,
•wiiile leaving every efficer as free as any
other citizen to express his political opir -
ions and to use his means for their ad-
vancement, Mi.ill also enable him to feel
as safe as any private citizen in refusing
all demands upon his salary (or political
purpysas. A Jaw which should thus
guarantee true liberty and justice to all
who are engaged in the public service,
Mid likewise cori'uiii siringeut provisions

tiwn of the p p g
vented, iu ihe interest of slavery,
lj- convinced ihstt the subject of popula
education deserved the earnest attention

• O' the people of the whole country, with
.a viuw to wise ami comprehensive action
liy the government of uie United Status,

"I respectfully teoou.mend thatcongrette IJ\
.suitai-ln legislation aiul with proper safe
^ruards, supplement the local educational
junds in the stveral states where the
;gn»ve duties and responsibilities of • iti -
z«nship have been devolved upon un (Ju-
cated people, by devoting to the puijjo e
grant.-* of the public lands, and if, neoi
ary, by appropriations irom ihu treasury
tf the United SStatts. Whatever govern-
ineut can fairly do to promote free popu-
lar education ought to be (Joi.e. Wher
ever uouoral ouucatiou is found, peace,
vlrtuo and social cider prrrall, and civil
and religious liberty tub secure.

CIVIL SERVICE KKFORM.

l a nay former annual ine.̂ saKuK I hive
asked the attention of congress to the ur-
gent necessity of a reformation "1 .ho
oivil service system of the guverntpti t.
My views concerning ihe dangers of pat-
rouHge or appointments for personal or
partisan consideiationa have been siren* -
thened by my olserx ationarid experience
in the executive! office, and I believe
these dangers threaten the stability of
the 'iovernment. Abuses so serious in
tueir nature cannotjbo permanently toler-
ated. Tin y tend to become mote alann-
ing with the enlargement of administra-
tive service, as thu growth oi theoountiy
in population increases the number of
officers and placemen employed.

The reasons are imperative for the
ladopti 'ii ( f fixrii rules foj th» reg lalioti
•of aj'i'oiriliui-ins, j,r< in ni >BB ••I:<: remov-
als, os'ablishi:..! a uniform method, hav-
ing exeimhely iii vlo-..-, in ev<-ry in-
stance, the attainment of the best quali-
fications or the po-altion in question.
Such H method alone is consistent with
the equal rights ol ajl citizens, and the
most economical and efficient adminis-
tration of inn public iiusinm-.

Compfitltive examinations, in aid o:
impartial appoint mentis and fpomotions
have bsen conducted for st.me years pas
in wsveral of the executive departments
aud by my ciirection thii system has
been adopted iu the custom h..u*es am
posteffices of the larger cities of the c >un
try. In the ciiy ot N«w York over 2,001
positions in tho civil aervi e have been
subjeoi,iu thoir appointments and tenure
fit place, to the operation of pubLUheV?

likewise con'uiii siringeut provisions
ttgainst the use of offi"ial authority to co-
ersej the political action ofpriva;eclt:z3ns
or of official subo-dinates, is greatly lobe
desired.

The most serious obstacle, however, to
iin improvement cf the civil servi<p, and
especially to a relorm in the naetnod of
?.ppointment aud removal has been found
do be the practice, under what is known
as tbe spoils system, by which the ap-
pointing power has been so largely en-
croached upon by meresbers of congress.
Tho first step in the reform of the civil
service must be a complete divorce be-
tween congress and the executive in tin
matter of appointments. The corrupting
doctrine that ''to the victors belong the
spoils'," is inseperable from congression-
al patronage as the established rule and
practice of parties irt power. It come>
to be u/iderstoos! by applicants for office,
and by the people j:eneially, that repre
sentatives and senators are entitled to
disburse the patronage of their respective
districts and states. It is not necessary
to recite at length the evils resulting from
this invasion ot the executive functions.
The tine principles of government in the
national conventions of the leading par-
ties of the country, have sgni'i and again
beep approved by the American people,
and have not been called in question in
any quarter. These authentic expressions
of public opinion upon this all important
sutieet are the statement of principles
that belong to the constitutional structure
of the government.

"Under the constitution the President
nd heads of di partments are to make
. imiuatious for office. The senate is to
.aviso and consent to appointments, mi'1
he house of representatives is to accuse
md prosecute faithless officers. The best
nterest in the public service demands
hat these distinctions be respeeted; that
•enators and representatives, who may be
uriges and accusers, should not dictate
ppointments to office." To this end tbe

jo-operalion of the legislative depart-
ment of the government is required, alike
jy the necessities ol the '•ase and by pub-
ic opinion. Member* of congress will
lot be relieved from the demands made
upon them with reference to appoint-
ments to office until, by legislative tn-
ujtment, tho pernicious practice is GOU-
Jemned and forbidden.

I. is therefore recommended that a&act
be passctd defining therela'.'ons of raem-
bi is of congiess with resoejt to appoint-
ment to office by the Presideut,and I also
recommend that the provisions ofsection
1757. and of the stctions following, of the
Rjvised Statutes, comprising the tenure
of c ffice act of March 2, 1867. be repealed.

Believing that to reform the system and
methods of the civil service in our coun-
try is one of the highest and most imper-
itivo duties of statesmanship, and that it
can be permanently done only by ihe
JO operation of the legislative and execu-
tive departments of the. government, I
again commend the whole subject to
your considerate attention.

of justice. Exercising, as the heads of
this sect do, the local political power of
the territory, they are able to make ef-
feotivt) their hostility to the law of con-
gress on tbe subject of polygamy, and,
in fact, do prevent its enforcement.
Polygamy will not be abolished
if the enforcement ot the law de-
pends upon those who practice and up-
hold the crime. It oan only besupprtssed
by taking away the political power of the
sect which encourages and sustains it.
The power of congress to enact suitable
laws to protect the territory is ample. It
is not a case for half-way measures. The
political pover of the "Mormon sect is
increasing; it controls new one of our
wealthiest and modt populous territories.
It is extending steadity into other terri-
tories. Wherever it goes it establishes
polygamy and sectarian political power.
The sanctity of marriage and the family
relation are the corner stone of our
American society and civilization. Re
ligious liberty and tho separa ion of
church and state are among the elemen-
tiiry ideas of free rristrtarions. To re-
estHbli^h the interests and principles
which poiygamy and Mormonism have
imperilled, and to fully reopen to intelli-
gent and virtuous immigrants of all
creeds that part of our domain, which
has been, in a great degree, closed to
j;eaeral immigriMioii by intolerant and
im :t>oial institutions, it is recommended
that the government or '.he territory of
Utah be reorganized.

I recommend that congress provide for
the government ©f Utah by a governor
and judges, or commissioners, appointed
hy the President and confirmed by the
senate—a government analogous to the
provisional government established for
the territory northwest of Ohio, by the
oroiiiance of 1787. If, however," it i;
deemed best to 'coiitinuo the existing
loriu of local government. 1 recommend
that the right to vote, hold office, aad sit
in juri( s in the territory ot'Utah,, be con-
fined to those who noithc.r practice nor
uphold polygamy. If thorough meas-
ures are adopted, i; is believed that with-
n a few years the ( vils which now afflict

Utah will be eradicated, and that this
territory will in good, time become one of
the most prosperonw and attractive of the
new states oi the Union.

RELATIONS WITH GREAT BRITAIN

Our relations with all fcueign countrito
have been those of undisturbed po*fije,
and have presented no occasion for con-
cern as to their continued maintenance.

My anticipation of an early reply from
the Bri ish gbveritnenl to the demand of
indemnity to our fshermen for the injur-
ies suffered by that industry at Fortune
bay, in January, 1S78. which I expressed
'a my last genual message, was disap-
pointed. This p.BBwer was received 6'uiy
in the latter part of April in tho preseut
year, and, when received, exhibited a
failure of accord between the two govern-
ments as to the measure of the inshore
fisning privilege secured to our fisher-
men by the treaty oi Washington, of so
serious a character that I inadeitthe sub-
ject of a communication to congress, in
which I recommended the adoption of
the aaeasures whichseemedto me proper
to be taken by this government in main-
tenance of tho rights accorded to our
fishermen under the treaty, and toward
securing an indemnity for the injury
these interests had suffered. A bill to
carry out these recommendations nas
ui;der consideration by the house of rep:
resonatives at ihe time <Jf the adjourn-
ment of congress in June last.

Within a few weeks I have received a
communication from her majesty's gov-
erumuiit, renewing the consideration of
the subject, both of the indemnity for
the injuries at Fortune bay, and of the
interpretation,^!' the treaty J n which the
previous correspondence had shown the
'.wo governments to be, at variance.
Upon both these topics the disposition
towards a friendly agreemtmt is manifes-
ted, by a recognition of our right to an in-
ikmnity for the transaction at Fortune
bfiy, leaving the mtasurv of sueb indem-
nity to fuither con erf in'e, aiid by an
;issent to the view of this government,
presented iu the . . revious correspon-
dence, that the regulation of• conflicting
interests of the shore fi.-hery of the prov-
incial seacoasts, and the vessel fishery of
bur fishermen, should be made the
subject of conference and concurrent ar-
rangement between the two govern-
ments.

I sincerely hope that the basis may be
found for a speedy adjustment of the
very serious divergence of views in the
interpretation of the fishery clauses oi
the treaty of Washington, which, as the
correspondence between the two govern-
ments stood at the close of the last session
of congress, seemed to be irreconcilable.

the attention of the Spanish Government
in a serious protest and remonstrance,
and the matter is undergoing lnvesiigii-
tion by the royal authorities, with aview
to such explanation or reparation as may
be called for by the facts.

The commission sitting in this city for
the adjudication of claims of our citizens
against the government ot Spain is, I
hope, approaching the termination of its
labors.

The claims against the United States
under (he Florida treaty with Spain were
submitted to congress forits action at the
late session, and I again invite your at-
tention to this long-standiug question,
with a view to a final disposition of the
matter.

At the invitation of tfce Spanish gov-
ernment, a conference has recently been
held at the city of Madrid to consider the
subject of protection by foreign powers
of native Moors in the empire r># Moroc-
co. The minister ol the United States, in
Spain, was directed to tak»partin the de-
liberations of this conference, the result
of which is a convention signed on be-
half ol all the powers represented. The
instrument will bn laid before* the senate
for its consideration. The government
of the United States flas also lost no op
portunity to urge upon that of the empe-
ror of Morocco the necossity, in accord-
ance with the humane and enlightened
spirit of lhs age, ot puttir g an ond to tho
persecutions, which have Leen so preva-
lent iu tl-at country, of persons of a faith
other than the Mo'lem, and especially of
the Hebrew residents of Mcrrocco.

The consular treaty concluded with
Belgium has not yet been offie-ialiy pro-
mulgated, owing to the alteration of a
word in the text by the senate of the

•United States, which occasioned a delay,
during which the time allowed for ratifi-
cation expired. The Senate will be asked
to e'xtend the period for ratification.

The attempt to negotiate a treaty of ex
tradition with Denmark failed on ac-
count of the objection of the Danish gov-
ernment to the usual clause providing
that eajh nation should pay tht' expense
of the a>-rest of the persou3 whose extra-
dition it asks.

THE CHINES RE ATIES.
The provision made by congress, at its

last session, for the expense of the cotn-
mision which had been appointed to en-
ter upon negotiations with the imperial
government of China, on subjects of great
interest to the relations of the two coun-
tries, enabled the cejuauiissioners to pro-
ceed at once upon their commission. Thfl
imperiu.1 government was prepared t
t;ivrt prompt aud respectful attention
the matters brought undor negotiations
and the conference proceeded with sucii
vapidity and success that, o;i the 17th oi
Noveniber last, two treaties were signed
at Pekin, one relating to the introduction
of Cl.inese into this country and orif
relating to oommerre. Mr. Tresrot, one
M the commissioner J, is now on his way
hott)?bringing the treaties, and it is
expected that they will be received in
season to be laid before the senate early
In January.

MINOR FOREIGN MATTEB8.
Our minister in Japsn has negotiated a

convention for the reciprocal relief ol
^liipwreckerl seamen. I take occasion to
urge once more upon congress the pro-
priety of makiug provision for the erec-
tion of suitable fire-proof buildings at the
Japanese capital for the use of the Ameri-
can legation, and the court house and jnil
connected with it. The Japanese govern-
ment, with gi eat generosity and courtesy,
has offered for this purpose an eligible
pjeoe of land.

In my last message I invited the atten-
ion of congress to the subject of thy
indemnity fuuds received some years
ago from China and Japan. I renew the
recommendation then made, that what-
ever portions of these fuuds are due to
American citizens should be prcm >tly
paid, and the residue returned <• the
nation*, respectively, to which they just-
lj aud equitably belong.

The extradition treaty with the king-
dom of the Netherlands, which has been
for some time in course of negotiation,
has, during the past year, been concluded
and duly ratified.

Relations of friendship and amity have
been established between the govern-
nent of the United Stntes and that of

Our good offices, in this di;ection, were
recently accepted by nil the belligerents,
and it was hoped they would prove effi-
cacious; but I regret to announce
the meiamres, wh'ch the ministers of the
United States at Santiago and Lima were
authorized to take, with a view to bring
about a peace, were not.successful. In
the course of'the wai|so'.nejquestionshave
arisen effecting neutral rights; iu nil of
these the ministers orthe United States
have, under their instructions, acted with
promptness and energy in protection of
American interests.

The relations ot the United States with
the empire of Brazil continue to be moat
cordial, and their commercial intercourse
steadily increases, to their mutual ad-
vantage.

The internal disorder ith which the
Argentine republic has lor sometime
past been afflictod, and which have more
or less iijflurnced its external trade, are
understood to have been brought to a
close. This happy result may be expect-
ed to redound to t! e benefit oi the
loreign commerce of the republic as well
as to the developemontof its vast interior
resources.

In Samoa, Iho government of i
Mxlietoa, under tbe support arid recosc-
r.Hion of tbe consular represeu'ativos of
the UniteJ States, Great Britain and
Germauy, seems to have giron peace and
tranquilly to the island-. W! lie it does
not appear desirable to ado]" as a whole
the echeune of aitripartite local govern-
ment, which Las b''en proposed, the
common interests of the th ieegie %t t r • \
poweis require harmony in their rela-
tions to the native framo of government,
and ( his may be be t secured by a simple
diplomatic agreement between them. IL
wonl-.i be well if the consular jurjsd... Won
of our representative at Ajia were in-
creased in extent and importance no -i1-
to guard American interests in the
surrounding and outlying Islands ot
Ojear.ica1

The obelisk, generously presented by
the khedive of Egypt to the city of Now
York, has safely arrived iu this oouut.-y,
and will soon be erected in that metropo
Us. A commission for the liquidation ol
the Egvptian debt has lately concli
itw work, and the goveinmen1*, at the
earnest solicitation of the kl-edive, has
acceded to the provisions adopted by it,
which will be laid before congress for its
iutormativm, A commission for the re-
vision of tho judicial code of the ro! i m
tribunal of Egypt is now in session in
Cairo. Mr. Farman. consul general,
J . M. Bitchelder, Esq., iiave been ap-
pointed as commissioners to participate
in this work. The organization of the
reform tribunals wiil probably be con-
tinued for another period of five years.

In pursuance of the act passed at the
lastsetsion of congress, invitations haVe
been extended to foreign maritime states
to joiu in a sanitary conference iu Wash-
ington, begiuning the first of January .
The acceptance of this invitation by many
prominent powers givos promise o<
success in this import. i>> measure, de-
signed to establish a s-.\ -• em of inter na-
tional notification by wh.rh t he sp r f a i ot
infectious or epidemic diseases may t,e
more effectively checked or preveuted.
The attention of congress i» Invited to
the necessary appropriations for carrying
into effect the provisions of the act reier-
red to.

Thflefforts of the department of state to
enlarge the trade and commerce of the
UnitedS.atos, through the active agency
of Consul a* officers and through the
dissemination of information obtained
from 'hem,have been unre laxtd . The
interest in these efforts, as developed in
our commercial oommuui
value of tbe information s< cti i
means, to the trade aud i
thecountry , were recognized bj cvn^re-s
at its last session,s-.nd provision was i
lor the more frequent publication of COJ-
sular and other rep< rls by !t:e <!
ment of state. The first issu* in His
publication has cow been prepared and
subsi quent issues may regularly be
expected. Tho importance ami interest
attached to the reports of consular officers
are witnessed by the general demand for
them by all classes of merchants and
manufacturers engaged in our foreign
tiade. I t is believed that tho system of
such publications is deserving of the ap~
proval of congress, and that the in

the lT:iitecl States, whelher considered with re-
spect to trade, currency, credit,growing wealth,
or the extent and variety of our resources, is
more favorable than that of any other country
of our time, and has never been surpassed by
thai of any country at any period of its history.
All our interests ate thriving; the rate ot inter-
est is low; new railroads are being construct-
ed; a vast immigration is i creasing our popu-
lation, capital and labor; new enterprises in
<;reat number are in progress; and our com-
mercial relations with other countries are im-
proving.

The ordinary revanues from all sources, for
the fiscal year ended June 30,1880, were:
From customs $ 186,622,061 60
From internal revenue 124,009,373 92
From sales of public lands... 1,016,606 60
From tax on circulation and

deposits of national hanks.. 7,014,971 44
From repayment of interest

by Pacific railway compa-
nies 1,707,307 18

From sinking-fund for Paci-
fic railway companies 786,021 22

From customs fees, fines,
penalties, etc 1,148,800 18

From fees—consular, letters
patent and lauds 2,337,029 00

From proceeds of sales of gov-
ernment property 182,616' 60

From profits of coinage, etc. 2,7112,186 78
From reveune? of the District

Columbia 1,809,4(59 70
From miscellaneous sources. 4,09it,ti(i:> B8

Total ordinary receipts $ 388,52 ,̂610 98

The ordinary expenditures for the samp
period were:
For civil expenses $ 15,fic.i3,903' 55
For foreign intercourse 1̂ 211,400 58
For Indians 5,946,457 09
For pensions, including $ 19,-

341,025 20 arrears of pen-
sions 56,777,174 44

For the military establish-
n 'lit, Including river and
harbor improvements and
arsenals 38,l]6,i*li; 22

For the naval establishment,
including vessels, mach-
inery, and improvements at
navy yards 13.586,084 74

For miscellaneous expendi-
tures, including p u b l i c
buildings, Unlit-houses, and
collecting the revenue 34,58p,i)9l 0*1

For expenditures on account
of the District of Columbia. 8,272,384 63

For interest on the public
debt 95,757,575 11

For premium on bonds pur-
chased 2,795,320 42

Total ordinary expenditures.* 263,642,957 7,s

Leaving a surplus revenue of.ij 65,883,658 20
Which,with an amount drawn

from the cash balance in
the treasury or 8,084,434 21

Making f _ 73,968,087 41

Was applied to the redemption ~
Of bonds for the sinking

fund * 73,652,900 00
Of fractional currency 251,717 41
Of the loan of 1858 40,000 00
Of temporary loan 100 00
Of bounty-laud scrip 25 00
Of compound interest notes. 10,500 00
Of 7-30 notea of 1864-65.... 2,6.30 00
of one and two-year notes. 3,700 80
Of old demand notes "-j no

$ 73,96h,()87 41

The amount due the sinking fund for this
year was $37,931,843 55. There was applied
thereto tho sum of $73,'.'04,til7 41, being $35..

congress in regard to silvery, fsir as it was however, for this great water-way is a per-
based on an anticipated rise in he value of sil- ' manent improvemeBt ot the channel at the
veras a result of that legislation, hag failed to •• - ••
produce the effect then predicted. The longer
the law remains in force, requiring as it does
the coinage of a nominal dollar, which, in re
ality, is not a dollar, the greater becomes the
danger that this country will be forced to ac-
cept a single metal as the sole legal standard
of value, iu circulation, and this a standard of
less value than it purports to be worth in the
recognized money of the world.

The constitution of the United States, sound
financial principles, and our best interests, all

i t h t th t h l d h it

mouth of the river.
From Columbia river to San Francisco, a

distance of over 600 miles, there is no harbor
on our Pacific coast which can be approached
during stormy weather. An appropriation of
f 150,000 was made by the 45th congress for
tbe commencement of a breakwater and har-
lor of refuge, to be located at some point be-
( \ e.en the straits of Fuca and San Francisco
at which the necessities of commerce, local and
general, wili be best accommodated. The am-
ount appropriated is thought to be quite in-
d t f th i t d d Trequire that the country should have as Its j adequate for the purpose intended. The cost

legal tender money, both gold and silver coin, el the work when finished will be very great,
of an intrinsic value, as bullion, equivalent to owing to the want of naiur.i advantages for
that which, upon its face, it purports to pos- a site at any point on the coast between tbe
BOSS. The constitution, in express terms, re- j designated limits, and it has not been thought
cognizes 1 oth gold and silver as the only true I to be advisable to undertake the work without
legal tender money. To banish either of these | a larger appropriation. I commend the matter
metals from our currency is to narrow and to the attention of congress,
limit the circulating medium of exchange to :

the disparagement of important interests. The
United States produces more silver than any

NEW WAR DEPARTMENT BUILDINGS.
The completion of the new building for the

and is dirertlv interested 'in | war department is urgently needed^ and the
and is directly interested m | ^ ^ f o r continuing its construction are

maintaining it as one of the two precious met
als whlcb furnish the coinage of the world. It
will, in my judgment, contribute to this result
if congress will repeal so much of existing
legislation as requires the coinage of silver dol-
lars containing 412>£ grains of silver, and in
its stead will authorize the secretary of the

iryto coin silver dollars of equivalent
value as bullion, with gold dollars. This will
defraud no man, ar.d will be iu accordance
with familiar precedents. Congress, on several
occasions, has altered the ratio of value be-
tween gold and silver, in order to establish it
more nearly in accordance with the actual ra-
tio of value between the two metals.

In financial legislation every measure In the
direction of greater fidelity in the discharge of
pecuniary obligations, has been fouud by ex-
perience to diminish the rates of interest which
debtors are required to pay, and to increase
the facility with which money can be obtained
for every legitimate purpose. Our OH n recent
financial history shows how surely money be-
comes abundant whenever confidence in the ex-
a -t performance of moneyed obligations is es-
tablished

THE WAR DEPAl:Tj;..... p.
The secretary of war reports that the expen-

ditures of the war department for the fiscal year
ended June 30,1880, were $39,924,773 OS. The
appropriations for this department f«r the cur-
rent fiscal year amount to f 41,993,630 40.

With respect to the army, tne secretary in-
vites attention to the fact that ils Btrength is
limited by statute (section 1115, revised sta-
tutes) to n more than 30,000 enlisted men,
but that provisos contained in appropriation
bills have limited expenditures to the enlist-
ment of but 25,000. It is believed the full-legal
strength is the least possible lc chfiie
present organization can be maiiit lined, hav-
ing in view efficiency, discipline ami economy.
While the enlistment of this force would add
somewhat to the appropriation for |.;.y of the
army, the saving made in other respects would
be more than an equivalent for thi> additional
outlay, and the efficiency of the army would
he largely increased.

The rapid extension of the railroad system
west of the Mississippi rivi-r and the great tide
of settlers which has flowed in upon uew ter-
ritory impose upon the military an entire
change of policy. The maintenance of small
posts along wagon and stage-routes of travel
is uo longer necessary. Permanent quarters at
points selected of a more substantial character
than those heretofore constructed will be re-
quired. Under existing laws permanent build-
ings cannot be erected without the sanction of
congress, and when sales of military sites
and buildings have be-eii authorized, the moneys
received have reverted to the treasury, and
could only become availabi - through a new
appropriation. It is recommended that pro-
vision be made, by a general statute, I
sale of such abandoned military posts and

972,973 86 in excess of the actual requirements i buildings as are found to be unnecessary, and

especially recommended."
The collections of books, specimens, and re-

cords constituting the army medical museum
and library are of national importance. The
library now contains about fifty-one thousand
five hundred (51,500) volumes and fifty-seven
thousand (57,000) pamphlets relatine to medi-
cine, surgery, and allied topics. The contents
>f the army medical muse'im consists of
wenty-two thousand (22.000) specimens, and
are unique in the completeness with which
both military surgery and the diseases of
rmies are illustrated. Their destruction would

lie an irreparable loss, not only to the United
States, but to the world. There are filed in the
record and pension division over sixteen thous-
nd (16,000) bound volumes of hospital records,

.oge.ther with a great quantity of papers, em-
bracing the original records of the hospitals ot
mr armies during the civil war. AsidG from
heir historical value, these records are daily

searched for evidence needed in the settlement
of a large number of pension and other claims,
for HIP protection of the government against
attempted liauu^, a.> well as for the benefit of
':ionest claimants. These valuable collections
are now in a building which is peculiarly ex-
posed to the danger of destruction by fire. It
is therefore earnestly recommended that an
appropriation be made for a new fire-proof
building, adequate for the present needs and
reasonab'e future expansion of these valuable
collections. Such a building should be abso-
lutely fire-proof; no expenditure for mere
architectural display is required. It is believed
lhat a suitable structure can be erected at a
cost not to exceed f 251 Ml.

GEN. (1RANT.
I commend to the attention of congress the

>ervices of the commander-in-chief of
our armies during the warforthe Union,whose
tvi!-.-,firm and patriotic conduct did so much
:o bring that momentous conflict to a cle>se.
The legislation of the United States contains
nany precedents for the recognition of distin-
guished military merit, authorizing rank and
jmolumeuts to be conferred for eminent ser-
vices to the country. An act of congress au-
thorizing the appointment of a captain general
of the army, with suitable provisions relating
to compensation, retirement and other details,
would, in my judgment, be altogether fitting
and proper, and would be warmly approved by
the country.

THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.

The report of the .secretary of the navy ex-
hibits the successful aud satisfactory manage-
ment of that department during the last fiscal
year. The total expenditures for the year were
$12,916,6B9 45, tearing unexpended at the close
of the year $2,141,682 23 of the amount of .
available appropriations. The appropriations
for the present fiscal year ending June 30,lS81,
are $15,095,061 45; and the total estimates for

Rournania. We have stint a diplomatic | sary appropiiations for Its eontiriuaco

POLYGAMY.

It is the recognized duty and purpose of
he. people of the Unitod States to sup-

press polygamy where it now exists- in
our territories, an<l to prevent He exten-
ion. Faithful and zealous efforts have

been made by the United States authori-
ties In Utah to enforce the laws against
it. Experience has shown that tfie legis-
lation upon this subject, to be effective,
requires extensive modification and
amendment. The longer action is delay-
ed, the more difficult it will be to accom-
plish wnat is daMrexi. Prompt and de-
cided measures are necessary. The
Mormon bectaiiHii organizttiorJ which
Upholds polygamy has the whole power
of making and executing the local legis-
lation of the territory. By its control of
the grand and petit juries, it possesses
large influence over the administration

GENKRAL FOREIGN RELATIONS.

In the important exhibition of artsand
industries, whn h was held last yo; r »l
Sydney, New South Wales, as well as i J
that now in progress at Melbourne, tic
United States have been efficiently and
honorably represented. The exhibitors
from this countiy at the former place re
ceived a large number of awards in some
of the most considerable departments,
and the participation of ihe United States
was recognized by a special mark of dis-
tinction. Iu the exhibition at Melbourne,
the share takeu by our country is no less
notable, and an equ;il degree of success
is confidently expected.

The stale ol peace and tranquility now
enjoyed by all the nations of the conti-
nent or Europe has its favorable ii fiu-
ence upon our diplomatic and commerc-
ial relations with them. We have con-
cluded and ratified a convention with
the Frencvi republic for the sottlement oi
claims of the citizens of either, country
against tbe other. Under this convention
a commission, presided over by a dis-
tinguished publicist, appointed in pur-
suance of t!-.e request of both nations, by
his majesty the Emperor of Brazil, Ins.
begun its sessions in this city. A con-
gress to consider mums for the protect-
tion of industrial property has recently
been in session at Paris, to which I have
appointed the ministers of the United
States in France and in Belgium as dele-
gates. The international couamifc
upon weights and measures also contii
uesits work in Paris. 1 invite your :.;-
tention to..the necessity of an appropiia-
tion to be made in time to enable this
government to comply wiiti its obliga-
tions under th? metrical convention,

Our friendly relations With the German
empire continue \ii:hout in'terruptior.
At the recent in'ernaiional.exhibition of
fish and fisheries at liirltn, ine partici-
pation of the United Siales, notv. st!iKt.'tnii-
ing the has e with whi",h tliScommissM :••
was lorced to make its pnBparHtioiis, v.
extremely successful and meriunio.>,
winning for private exhibitors numerous
awards of a hi^h class, and tor the coun-
try at large the principle prize of honor
c flered by bis majesty the emperor. Tho
results of this great success cannot but be
advantageous to this important srila grow-
ing industry. There have been si.me
questions raided between tie two govern-
ments as to tho proper effoet and inter-
pretation of our treaties of naturalization,
but recent dispatches from our minister
at Berliu show that favorable progress is
making toward an understanding, in ac-
cordance with the views of this govern-
ment, which makes and admits no dis-
tinction whatever between the rights of
u native and a naturaliznd citizon of the
United Stales. In practice, fh( couijjl.'.ints
of molestation suffered by naturalized
citizens abroad have never boon lewtr
than at present.

There is nothing of importance to note
in our unbroken friendly relations with
the governments of Austria-Hungary,
Russia, Portugal, Sweden and Norway,
Switzerland. Turkey and Greece.

During the last summer several vessels
belonging to the merchant marine of this
oountry, sailingjin neutral waters of the
West Indies, were fired at, boarded, aud
searched by an armed cruiserof the Span-
ish Government. The circumstances, as
reported, iuvolve not only a private in
jury" to the persons concerned, but also
seemed a little observant of the friendly
relations existing between this country
aed Spain. The wroug was brought to

lepresentat'.ye to Bucharest, and have
received at this capital the special envoy,
who has been charged by his royal high-
ness, Prince Charles, to announce the
independent sovereignty of Roumanjii.
We hope for a speedy development of
commercial relations between the two
countries.

In my last annual message Iexprcseed
the hope that the prevalence ol quiet on
the border between this i ouutry and
Mexico weiuld soon become so assured
as to justify the modification of the or .ers
then in force to our military commander,
in I'egard to crosijing the irontier, with-
out c,iicotiragiii« fuou dislurLances is
would ehdaugflr (he peaco of the two
countries. Events moved in accordance
with these expectations, and the orders
wi re ae. 'ortlingly withdrawn,to the entire
satisfaction of our own citizens and the
Mtxic.au government. Subsequently
i,u© peace of the border was again dis-
turbed by a .savage foray, uudor the
command of the Chief Victorio, but b\
the com bi.'ied Kiid harmonious action of
the military forces oi both countries, his
band has been broken up and substan-
tially destroyed.

There is reason to believe that the
obstacles which have; so long prevented
rapid «nd convenient communication
between theUuitod States and Mexico by
railways, are ou the point of disappearing,
arjd that several important enterprises ol
this character will noon be set on foot
which cannot fail to contribute largely to
tli-- prosperity of both countries.

New envoys from Guatemala,Colo:rjbia,
Holivia, Venezuela aud Nlcarauga htvo
lcceijtly arrived at this capital, whose
distinction and enlightenment afford the
best guarantee of the continuance of
friendly relations between ourselves ai;d
these sister ropublics.

TUK PANAMA CANAL.
The relations between this government

and that of the United States of Colombia
have engaged public attention during the
p»st year, mainly by reason of the project
oi an interooeaiiie eaual across the islj-
mus of Panama, to be built by privet,
capital under a concession from the

and enlargement will dommeud its«ii to
your consideration.

GOVERNMENT AID TO FOREIGN COMMERCE.

(.'oionibiau government lor that purpose.
The treaty obligations, subsisting be-
tween the United States and Colombia,
by which we guarantee the neutrality of
the transit and th« sovorelirn-y an«l prop-
erty ot'Colombia in the isthmus, make \
necessary that the conditions under
which so stupendous a change in the
region embraced iu thisguarantee should
be effected—transferring, as it would,
this isthmus, from a barrier between the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans, into a ga.e.-
way and thoroughfare between them, for
the nativew, and the ma chant ships of
the wtirld—should receive the appro. '
it this governmaut, as being compatib.
with the discharge of these obligation";
on our paj-t, and consistent with o.i
interests as the principal comme:.-
power of the western hemisphere. The
views which I expressed in a special
message to ccfogrers in March last. In
relation to this project, I deem it my
duty to press upon your attention. Su.>
sequent consideration has but oonflrnaeo
in opin:on "that it is the right and
duly oi'the United States to assert and
maintain such supervision and authority I
over any lnteroeeanic canal across tne '
isthmus that connects North and South
America as will protect our natioual
interest."

OTHER MINOR FOREIGN TOPICS.
The war between the republic of Chili

on the one hand, and the allied republics
of Peru and Bolivia on the other, sti i
continues. This government has not
felt called upon to interfere iu a contest
thai is within the belligerent rights of the

Earties as independent states. Vv e have,
owever, always held ourselves in re«di-

neas to aid iu accommodating t heir diff-
erence, and have at different times re-
minded both belligerents of our v illing-
ness to render suoh servioe.

The prosperous energies of our domestic in-
dustries, and their immense production of the
subjects of foreign commerce, invite, and even
require, an active development of the wishes
and interests of our people in that direc-
tion. Especially important is it that our
commercial relations with the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts of South America, with the West
Indies and Gulf of Mexico should be direct,
and not through the circuit of European sys-
tems, aud should be carried on in our own bot-
toms. The full appreciation of the opportuni-
ties which our front on the Pacific ocean gives
to commerce with Japan, China, and the East
Indies, with Australia and the island groups
which lie along these routes of navigation,
should inspire equal efforts to appropriate to
our own shipping, and to administer by our
own capital, a due proportion of this trade.
Whatever modifications of our regulations of
trade and navigation may be neceseary or use-
ful to meet and direct these impulses to the
enlargement of our exchanges aud of our car-
rying trade, I am sure the wisdom of congress
will be ready to supply. One initial measure,
however, seems to me so clearly useful aud
efficient that I venture to press it upon your
earnest attention. It seems to be very evident
that the provision of regular steam postal com
muuication, by aid from the government, has
been the forerunner of the commercial pre-
dominance of Great Britain on all these coasts
and seas, a greater share in whose trade is now
the desire and the intent of our people. It is
also manifest that the efforts of other Euro-
pean nations to contend with Great Britain for
a share of this commerce have been successful
in proportion with their adoption of regular
steam postal coinmunicatiwn with the markets
whose trade they sought. Mexico aud the
states of South America are anxious to re-
ceive such postal communications with this
couutry, and to aid in their development. Sim-
ilar co-operation may be looked for, in due
time, from the eastern nations and from Aus-
tralia. It is difficult to see how the lead in this
movement can be expected from private inter-
ests. In respect of foreign commerce, quite as
much as in internal trade, postal communica-
tion seems necessarily a matter of common
aud public administration, and thus pertaining
to government. I respectfully recommend to'

t t t t i h j t d ffii

for the year.
The aggregate of the revenues from all

sources during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1SS0, was f 333,520,1)10 98, aulncrease over the

ling year of $59,(599.426 52. The receipts
thus far, of the current year, together with the
estimated receipts for the remainder of the
year, amouut to $350,000,000, which will be
sufficient to meet the estimated expenditures
of the year, and leave a surplus of $911,000,000.

It is fortunate that thislarge surplus revenue
occurs at a period when it may be directly ap-
plied to the payment of the publie debt soon to
be redeemable. No more public duty has been
more constantly cherished in the United States
than the policy of paying the nation's debt as
rapidly as possible.

The debt of the United States, less cash in
, the treasury aud exclusive of accruing interest,

- | attained its maximum of $2,75(5,431,571 43 in
- | August, 1805, and has since that time been re-

duced to $ 1,886,019,504 65. Of the principal of
the debt $1.08,758,100 has been paid since
March "., 1877, effecting an annual saving of in-
terest of ifc6,107,59;i. The burden of interest
has also been diminished by the sale of bonds
bearing a low rate of interest aud the applica-
tion of the proceeds to the redemption of
bonds bearing a higher rate. The annual sav-
ing thus secured since March 1, 1877, is $14,-
290,453 60.

Within a short period over $600,000,000 of
five and six per cent, bonds will become re-
deemable. This presents a very favorable op-
portunity not only to further reduce the prin-
cipal of the debt, but also to reduce the rate of
interest on that which will remain urpaid. I
call the attention of cougress to the views ex-
pressed on this subject by the secretary of the
treasury in bis annual report, and recommend
prompt legislation, to enable the treasury de-
partment to complete the refunding of the
debt which Is about to mature.

The continuance of specie payment has not
been interrupted or endangered since the date
of resumption. It has contributed greatly to
the revival of business and to our remarkable
prosperity. The fears that preceded and ac-
companied resumption have proved ground-
less. No considerable amount of United States
notes have been presented tor redemption,
while very large sums of gejld bullion, both
domestic and imported, are taken to the mints
and exchanged for coin or notes. The in-
crease of coin and bullion in the United States
since January 1, 1879, is estimated at $227.-
399,428.

There are still in existence, uncancelled,
$84(5,681,015 of United States legal tender
notes. These notes were authorized as a war
measure, made necessary by the exigencies of
the conflict in which the United States was
then engaged. The preservation of the na-
tion's ex:sie_ice required, in tile judgment of
congress, ua issue of legal tender paper mouey.
That it served well the purpose for which it
was created is not questioned, but the employ-
ment of the notes as paper money indefinitely,
after the accomplishment of the object for
which'they were provided, was not contem-

d by the Cramers of the law under which
nicy were issued.. Those notes long since be-
came liko any-other pecuniary obligation pt
the government—a debt to be paitff and, when

your prompt attention such just and efficient
measures as may conduce to the development
of our foreign commercial exchanges and the
building up of our carrying trade.

In this erainoctioii I desire also to suggest
the very great service which might be expect-
ed iu enlarging and facilitating our cdmmerce
on the Pacific ocean, were a transmarine cable
laid from San Francisco to the Sandwich is-
lands, and thence to Japan al tne. north and
Australia at the south. The great influence (if
such means of communication on these routes
of navigation, iu developing and securing the
due share of our Pacific coast in the commerce
of the world, needs uo illustration or enforce-
ment. It may be that such an enterprise, use-
ful and in the end profitable as it would prove
to private investment, may need to be acceler-
ated by prudent legislation by congress in its
aid, and 1 submit the matter to your careful
consideration.

An additional.'and not unimportant, although
secondary, reason for fostering and enlarging
the navy may be found in the unquestionable
service to the expansion i our commerce,
which would be rendered by the frequent cir-
culation of naval ships hi tbe seas and ports of
all quarters of tbe globe. Ships of tbe proper

est efficiency in case of maritime war might
be made constant and active agents in time of
peace In the advancement ^nd protection of
our foreign trade, and in the nurture and dis
cipline of young seamen who would naturally,
in some numbers, mix with and improve the
crews of our merchant shins. Our merchants
at home and abroad recognize the value to for-
eign commerce of an active movement of our
naval vessels, and the intelligence and patriot-
ic zeal of our naval officers hi promoting e\ cry
interest in their countrymen is a just subject
ol national pride.

THE FINANCES.
The condition of the financial affairs of the

government, as shown by the report of the sec-
retary of the treasury, is very satisfactory. It is
believed that the present financial situation of

paid, to be cancelled as mere evidence of an
indebtedness uo longer existing. I therefore
repeat what was said in the annual message of
last year, that the retirement from circulation
of United suites notes, willi tiie. QMnicity of
legal tender in private contracts, is a step to
he taken in our progress toward a safe and
stable, currency, which should be accepted, as
the policy aud duty of the government and the
interest and security of the people.

At the time yf the passage of tiie act now in
force requiring the coinage ot silv«r dollars,
fixing their value and giving them legal tender
character, il was believed by many of the sup
porters of the measure that the silver dollar,
which it authorized, would speedily become,
under the operations of the law, of equivalent
value to the gold dollar. There were other
supporters of the bill, who, while they 'doubt-
ed as to the probability of this result, never-
theless were willing to give the proposed ex-
periment a fair trial, with a view to stop t'ie
coinage if experience should prove that tbe
silver dollar authorizediy the bill continued
to bo of less commercial value than the stand-
ard gold dollar.

The coinage of silver dollars under the art
referred to began in March, 1K78, and lias been
continued as required by tho act. The aver-
age rate pel month to the present time has
been $2,27fi,i%J. Tin; total amount coined
prior to the first of November last was #7:!,-
847,750. Of this amount $47,081,151) remain
in the treasury, and only |!2D,763,291 are in
the hands of the pi ople. A cojstaiit rthas
been made to keep this currency in cil
tion and- considerable expense has
necessarily incurred for this purpose,
but its return to the treasury is prompt and
sure. Coutrary to the confident anticip'ai oh
of tho friendd of the measure at the time ol ii
adoption, the value of the silver dollar, con
talnlng l\i\i grains of silver, has not increas-
ed. 1 >uring the year prior to tho passage of
the bill authorizing its coinage tho market

"f the silver which it contained was from
V i 'J2 cents, as compared with the standard

dollar. During' the last year the average
market value of the silver dollar ha been 88Js
cents.

It is obvious, that the legislation of tho last

:or the application of the proceeds to the con-
struction of other posts. While many of the
[(resent posts are of but slight value for mill-
ary purposes, owing to the changed condition

of the country, their occupation is continued at
jreat expense and inconvenience, because they
ifford the only available shelter for troops.

The absence of a large number of officers of
;he line, in active duty, from their regiments,
s a serious detriment to the maintenance of
the service. The constant demand for small
letachinents, each of which should be com-
manded by a commissioned officer, and the va-
rious details of officers for necessary i vice
away from their commands, occasions:
ty iu the number required for companj
v>it!i a view to lessening this drain to Borne ex-
tent, it is recommended that the law author-
izing the detail of officers from tbe active list
as professors of tactics and military science at
certain colleges and universities, be. so-amend-
ed as to provide that all such details be made
from the retired list of the army.

Attention is asked to the necessity of provid
ing by legislation for organizing, arming ami
disciplining the active militia of the country
and liberal appropriations are recommended
in this behalf. The reports of the adjutum
general of the army aud the chief of ordnance
touching this subject fully set forth its impor
tance.

The report of the officer in charge of educa
tion in the army shows that there are 78 schools
now in operation in the army, With an aggre-
gate attendance of 2,305 enlisted men and
children. The secretary recommends the en-
listment of 150 schoolmasters, with tbe rank
and pay of commissary sergeants. An appro-
priation is needed to supply the judge advo-
cates of the army with suitable libraries, aud
the secretary recommends that the corps of
judge advocates be placed upon the same foot-
ing as to promotion with the other staff corps
of the army. Under existing laws the bureau
of military justice consists of one officer, the
judge advocate general and tbe corps of judge
advocates of eight officers of e-iual rank (maj-
ors), with a provision that the limit of the
corps shall remain at four when reduced by
casuality or resignation to that number. The
consolidation of the bureau of military justice
and the corps of judge advocates, upon tho
same basis with the other staff corps of the
army, would remove an unjust discrimination
against deserving officers, aud subserve the
bast interests of the service.

Especial attention is asked to the report of the
ch't-r of engineers upon the, condition of our
rational defenses. From a personal inspection
of many of the fortifications referred to the
secretary is able to emphasize the recommenda-
tions made and to state that their incomplete
and defenseless condition is discreditable to
the country. While other nations have been
increasing their means for carrying on offen-
sive warfare and attacking r.iaritime cities,
we have been dormant in preparations for de-
fense; nothing of importance has been done
toward strengthening and finishing our c;ise-
inated works since our late civil war, during
which the great guns of modern warfare and
the heavy armor of modern fortifications and
ships came into use among nations, and our
eailhwoiks left, by a sudden l.'iiiire of appro-
priations come > ears since, in all stages of in-
coinpletioD, are now being rapidly destroyed
by the elements.

INTEKNAL IMFKOVEHKNTS.

The two great rivers of tho North American
continent, the Mississippi and the Columbia,
have their navigable waters wholly mtlun the
limits of tlic United States, and are of \
portauce to our internal and foreign commerce.
Tbe permanency of tbe important work on the
soulh pass of the Mississippi riv.'r seems now
to be assured. There has been w failure v. hat

$ , , ;
the next fiscal year ending Juno
$15953751 61 Tb t d

, 1882, are
i by war-
1,1880, is

ever in the maintenance of the
net during the six mont.is eml

inn cban-

$15,953,751 61. The amount dr;
rant from July 1,1880, to Nove>
$5,041,570 15.

The recommendation of the secretary of the
navy, that provision be made for the establish-
ment of some form of civil government for the
people of Alaska, is approved. At present there
is no protection of persons or property in that
territory except such as is afforded by the offi-
cers of the United States ship Jamestown. This
vessel was dispatched to Sitka because of the
fear that without the immediate presence of
the national authority there was impending
danger of anarchy. The steps taken to restore
order have been accepted in good faith by both
white and Indian inhabitants, and the necessi-
ty for this method of restraint does not, in my
opinion, now exist. If, however, the James-
town should be withdrawn, leaving the people,
as at present, without the ordinary, judicial
aad administrative authority of organized local
government, serious consequences might
ensue.

The laws provide only for the collection of
revenue, the protection of public property, and
the transmission of the mails. The problem is
to supply a local rule for a population so scat-
tered and so pecuhar in its origin and condi-
tion. Tiie natives are reported to be teachable
and self-supporting, and,if properly instructed,
doifbtless would advance rapidly in civiliza-
tion, and a new factor of prosperity would be
added to the national life. I therefore recom-
mend the requisite legislation upon this sub-
ject.

'l'ke secretary of the Davy has taken steps
towaids the establishment of naval coaling
stations at the Is thmus of Panama, to meet
the requirements of our commercial relations
with Central and South America, which are
rapidly growing in importance. Locations
eminently suitable, both aR regards our na-
val purposes and the uses of commerce, have
been Relected, one on the east side of the
isthmus, at Chiriqui lapoon, in the Caribbean
~ea, and the other on the Pacific coast at the
bay of GoMto. The only safe harbors, suffi-
ciently commodious, on thjo isthmus, are at
these pointB, and the distance between.tljem
is leps than 100 miles. The report of the sec-
retary of the navy concludes with valuable
suggestions with respect to the building up of
our merchant marine serviue, which deserves
the favorable consideration of congress.

THE POSTAL SEBVICE.

The report of the postmaster general exhib-
its the continual growth of the high state of
tffk'ienoy of the postal servioe. The opera-
tions of no dd(.'artnitnt of the government,
perhaps, represenc with greater exactness the
increase in the population ar.d the business
ol the country. In 1860, the postal receipts
were *^,518,067 10; in 18S0, the receipts were
8533,315.479 34. All the inhabitants of the
country are ctireotly and personally interested
in having proper mail facilities, and natu-
rally wati-h the post c ffice very closely. This
careful oversight on the part of the people
h:*s proved a constant s t imulus to improve-
ment. During the past year there was an
increase of 2,134 postefrioes and tbe mail
routes were extended 27,177 miles, makinj? an
a Lciitional animal transportation of 10,804 191
miles. The r(:venues of the postal seivi< e for
the ensuing year are estimated at 138,8i5,.
>74 10, and tiiel expenditure at $42,475,932,
leaving a deficiency to be approoriated out
of the treasury of $3.680,7.7 90 '

The universal postal i- uion has received the
accesssion of almost all the countries and
colonies of the world maintaining organized
postal services, and i t is confidently expected
that all tho other countries and colonies now
outside the un:<ia v I soon '^nite therewith,
thus realising the g ..ad id< and aim of the
founders oi: the union of forming for pur-
poses of intern .tional noail communication,

- :ngl9 postal territory embra; ing the world,
This experiment has opened » bm.. . leep high- \ v, Jh complete uniformity of post! '• charges^
way to the ocean, and is an improveriJtot upon
the permanent success of which eongratuhi-
iions may lie exchanged Among poesple abroad
ami at home, aud especially among the coin-
munities of the Misslppi valley, whose commer-
cial exchanges float in an unobstructed channel
safely to and From the sea.

A comprehensive improvement of the Missis-
sippi and its tributaries is a matter ol tran-
scendent impoi tance. these great water ways
comprise a system of lull ud transportation
spread like net-work over a large portion of
the United States, and navigable to the i
ot many thousands of miles. Producers and
consumers alike have a common interest In I The attention of congress is also invited to
meh unequalled facilities lor elie.ip trans'iorta-" " ' "
lion. Geographic-uUy, commercially and po-
imcally they are the strongest tie between the
various sections of the country. These chant'
nels of opjnm<mication and interchange are
the property of the nation. Its jurisdiction is \ i"

• • i ins, ttwe _ ___ t ^ui_
principles of public interest require V intel- ! dockets of the supreme courts, iii tho~great'er
ligent and careful supervision, wii, , . number of the circuits.are encumbered with
their protection, improvement and the enhance- the Constant accession of case?. *n the- former

• -•• - - • court, and iu many Instances the circuit
practicable

'i conditions of international ex a age, for
oriptiona of correspondence. To ena-

b!e the United States to do its full share,of
add iitionsi legislation's asked by the

* al, fo whose recommenda-
tioti especial attention is called.

The suggestion of the postm. fter general,
ttat it would be wise to encourag , by appro-
priate legislation, the establishment of Ameri-
can lines of. steamers by our own citizens, to
carry the mails between our own ports and
those of Mexico, Central America, South Amer-
ica and of trans-Pacific countries, iscummend-
ed to the serious consideration ol congress.

The attention of congress is also invite.. ...
the suggestions of the postmaster general iu
regard to postal savings.

THE COURTS,

The. necessity for additional provision, to aid
. . - . , _ , , _ in the transaction of tho business of the federal

paramount over their waters, and U>H plainest courts, becomes each year more apparent. The
nriuciules of uublic interest renuire ir intel. dockets of the supreme courts, in Mm oroatar

ment of their usefulness.
The phannel of the Colombia river, for a

distance of about 100 miles from its mouth, is
obstructed by a succession of bars, which oc-
casion serious delay iu navigation, and heavy
expense for lighterage and towage. A depth

courts, years intervene before-
t bri t hi

y e bef
to bring oases to hearing.

Tbe attorney general recommciids the estab-
lishment of an intermediate court of errors and
appeals, ft is recommended that the number

of at least 20 feet at low tide should be secured I of judges of the circuit court in each circuit,
and maintained!, to meet tho requirements of [ with the exception of the second circuit,
the extensive and growing inland and ocean should be increased by the addition of another.
commerce it subserves. Tb« most urgec: (Continual on Fourth Page.)



ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT,
JOHN L. BURLEIGH, Editor.

THURSDAY MOKXINU Di mberQ I8W),

Bnttrtd at Second Chut matter in the Pn*( Of-
Ice at Ann Arbor, Miili.

President Hayes says he is not au as-

pirant for senatorial honors. Different

from Gen. Grant somewhat, who was

never known to refuse anything from

the presidency to a bull pup.

Some of our democratic e.xchaugi's are

patting (Jarlield on the Tmck in hopes

that he may show the party some favors!

Favors from one who sat upon the elec-

toral commission and deliberately voted

to give the presidency Jo a man not chos-

en by the people! No favors ;.ie wanted

from stick a man. Any person who could

so hold party success above honor, hones-

ty and manliness.should be shunued.even

us purity shuns the devil and "uis work.

The entire electoral vote of Indiana

was cast for Garfleld and Arthur, not-

withstanding one of the republican elec-

tors was not chosen by reason of their

own blundering in not substituting Hie

.li^lit man's name in the place of one who

had withdrawn. In California, however,

one electoral voto was cast for (Jarlield

and Arthur, where a like error caused tbe

democrats to lose an elector. Republi-

cans are whole-souled, magnanimous

chapsl Oh yes!

THE SAME OLD TACTICS.

The policy of the republicans in the in-

coming congress is foreshadowed by

the New York Tribune in the (allowing

brief paragraph:

"Chalmers is a sort of a pioneer. He
is likely to be the first man to be turned
out of his stolen seat from a southern
congressional district. Hereafter the
business of seat-stealing is going lo grow
steadily in unpopularity."

And so the republicans are already

boasting of what they will do in unseat-

ing democratic members, are they? Chal-

mers is to be the first victim, and when

he is ousted another one will be picked

out and driveu from his seal and so on

until a perfectly reliable majority is at-

tained, the same as the two-thirds major-

ity was gained under the leadership ofjolil

Thad. Stevens during the war. The re-

publican newspapers have been so over

joyed over the recent election, that they

are prepared to make any proposition, no

matter how infamous, and think the peo-

ple will quietly submit to it. The prin-

ciple thing which kept the democratic

party so strong as it was during the years

of the war was the utter contempt of re-

publican leaders for the personal liberty

of the people or their expressed wishes at

the ballot box, and they are to-day the

same old party, with the same old princi-

ples smacking strongly of a monarchy.

The representative above referred to was

as honestly elected as any member of the

body, and the hue and cry and lies of tbe

republican press to the contrary is simply

to work up a feeling among the northern

people which will justify the damnable

outrage of admitting the republican op-

ponent to his (Chalmer's) seat iu congres*.

If the truth could be known, there would

be found five times as much bull-dozing

in the manufacturing districts of the

north as among the most ciuestionaMe

southern ones. Telling a man who de-

pends upon his daily labor to support

his wife and little ones, that unless he

votes the republican ticket he will be dis-

charged, is a little more polished than

the alleged "shotgun" and much more

effective.

long as (lie world endures men who think

alike will unite for the propagation of

their opinions, and this is most wise and

proper; but my inquiry is whether there

is not below and above all denominational

formations a principle which can unite

and inspire men of the most diverse theo

logical convictions, and whether that

principle ought not to be primarily recog-
nized so as to set all differences in their
just relationship and perspective. I can-

not but Welieve that there is a nobler word

than I'an-Anglicau, I'an Presbyterian, or

Pan-Methodist, and that nobler word is

Pan-Christian. The Trinitarian and the
Unitarian are both Christians, so are the

Calvinist and the Ai minimi, but when do

they ever meet on the broad ground of

Christianity and make a common declar-

ation that their religion Is deeper than

their theology'.' I leave my proposal of

inclusive alliance or association to innke

its own impression on your readers, and

I hope that his Grace, the Archbishop of

Canterbury will not -regard the sugges-

tion as out of harmony with his broad and

generous addresses. '

A BROAD CHRISTIANITY.
Dr. Joseph Parker, pastor of the City

Temple, and a Congregational minister of

some prominence in England, sends the

following letter to the London Times:

"The boldness of the proposal I am

about to submit warrants me in seeking

for it a place in columns no less distin-

guished than your own. You have re-

cently published reports of the primate's

visitation addresses, and a day or two ago

you commented upon them in a tone with

which my proposal will distinctly har-

monize. I cannot but express very deep

dissatisfaction with the authoritative ad-

dresses which are delivered from many

of our ecclesiastical chairs from time to

time. As sectarian or denominational

addresses they are adinirail", and are

justly applauded # by the companies for

which they were prepared; but, viewed

in their larger relations, I canuot but feel

that they are often wholly outside the

thinking of one section of the commun-

ity and the immediate need of another.

Has not the time come when the points

of union should be magnified, and the

points of difference be reduced to a mini-

mum? My own impression is that there

are thousands of Christians in England

who ha?e no connection with the sects,

and who, strange as it may appear, are

not aware of their owu Christianity.

This anomaly is to be accounted for by

the fact that in the hands of these sects

Christianity has become a set of theologi-

cal opinions and definitions, instead of

being left as the spir t of self-sacrifice for

the good of others. Christianity is not a

form; it is a spirit; it kuo<vs nothing of

articles, catechisms, standards, and sub-

scriptions to tests or creeds. All these

are merely human arrangements or con-

veniences, and if not kept in their proper

places they will do more inUchicf than it

is in the power of atheism to effect. 1

do not hesitate to say that sectarian theo

logy is the most mischievous iufluence of

the age. Men who think carefully and

broadly will never be united on this basis;

it is too narrow too vague,and too contro

vertiblc. Is it not possible to flud a point

at which all reverent thinkers will unite

in cordial fellowship? lu my opinion it

is quite possible, and if possible it must

be infinitely desirable. Whoever adopts

and practices the principles of self-sacri-

tice for the good of others is, in my view

a living Christian, whatever he may think

of so-culled dogmatic theology. He may

not even be theologian at all; and if not,

so much the better, unless he be a man of

very exceptional intellectual and moral

capacity. I make the btoadest possible

distinction between Christianity and theo-

logy, and my proposal is to operate upon

that distinction by encouraging the for-

mation of an inclusive alliance whose

oue principle of union bhall be that self-

Bacriflce for the good of others is the true

law of life. Christians must come to

the rescue of Christianity, when it ib dis-

figured by sectarian badges and compelled

to speak the alien language of sectarian

definitions and orthodoxies. I do not pro-

pose to interfere with anything that is

legitimate iu deiioininationalisiu. As

The Pioneers of Washtenaw,

The second quarterly meeting of the

pioneer society for the present was held

at Ypsilanti on Wednesday of last week.

K. I). Lay called the meeting to order,

and prayer was offered by the Uev. Mr.

Hours, pastor of the M. E. church of

Ypsilanti. A number of obituary notices

were reail by I he necrologist, ('. A.

Cbapin.

The president lead a communication

from Mr. Dcwey, president of the Lena-

wec pioneer society, expressing bis kind-

ly feelings and regretting his inability to

be present.

Rev. Dr. Holme), chairman of the his-

torical committee, reported that arrange*

menu bad been completed with C. (J.

Chapmen A Co., of Chicago, to compile

and publish a history of Washtenaw coun-

ty, and I he work'had been commenced

and was progressing according to the con-

tract between the parties.

On motion of J. (J. A. Sessions it WHS

unanimously adopted that a committee of

three in each township be appointed to

supervise and correct Mich parts of the

history as relates lo their township.

It was also moved and carried that tbe

president appoint :\ committee of three to

act with the present historian, whose

duty it shall be lo supervise and correcl

the general history of the county.

Dr. Holmes reported that f;!li.H."i had

been secured for the purpose of furnish-

ing the pioneer room in the court-house.

The secretary, I,. Davis, slated that the

contributions to Hie society now iu the

pioneers'rooms were in a very coufused

and unsafe condition. He also said he had

recently seen in the basement of the law

building on the university campus, sev-

eral cases, which, if they could be pro-

cured, would supply the want in the room :

for the protection of its relics, and moved

that the chair appoint a committee to as-

certain the price, and if. in their judg

meat the terms would be satisfactory lo

the society, to purchase them. The chai:

appointed as sueli committee, C. A.

Chapin, L. Davis and .1. D. Williams.

Sir. Williams offered the following

resolution which was unanimously adopt-

ed:

Rewind, That we tender to the Baptist
society of Ypsilanti for the use of their
church edifice for this meeting; to the
Presbyterian society for tbe use of the
basement of their church for dinner, and
to the ladles and gentlemen who have so
bountifully furnished us dinner.our hearty
thanks.

A very carefully prepared history of

the township of York, was read by Miss

Brooks, of Saline.

On motion of R. A. Beal, the paper

was ordered placed in the hands ot the

historian,and to be published iu the forth-

coming history of the county.

The next meeting of the society is to

be held in Dexter.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are the transfers Of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,

Dec. 7.
WARRANTY DEEDS..

Elizabeth Seckenger to Frank Rooney,
property in Ann Arbor, $100.

Francis and M. Rooney to Elizabeth
Seckenger, lots 1 and 2 Cowan's secoud
addition, Manchester, $2~><).

R. Kempf to Jacob Schumacher, prop-
erly in the village of Chelsea, $100.

Susan Chandler to Nelson Booth, equal
individual one-half of the Chandler house,
Ann Arbor, $20,000.

Beuj. E. Williams to Webster Williams
land iii sec :SG Ypsilanti, $000.

Geo. W. Slay ton to Geo. Thompson,
property in I'psilunti, $.i,000.

Nelson Booth lo Win. Burke, property
iu Ann Arbor, $12,400.

Nelson Booth to Susan Chandler, :>00
acres sec:) Pittsticld, $211,000.

Wm. Burke to Nelson Booth, 820 acres
sec :t Pittsfield, $2U,000.

Emily E. Fellows and Lacelia M. Case
to Leonard J. Herman, laud iu sec IT and
10 Manchester, $1141,82.

Laura S. Egbert to Frederick Findbein-
der, 80 acres sec li>, Saline, f:i,000.

l'airick Hoy to Thos. Chambciiain, 10
acres sec 21, Webster, $.")00.

itoscoc P. Copeland to Emily Bulk
bardt, property in the Tillage of Dexter,
$300.

Geo. and Samuel H. Rogers to Wm.
Rogers, 15 acres sec 9, Augusts, $250.

Jno. E. LIsworth to Patrick 11. ()'Brian
land iu sec 1(5 Augusta, $000.

Cyrus E. Perkins to Geo. O. Ide, prop-
erty in Auu Arbor, $100.

0. Bohuct to F. E. Buss, 2(1 acres sec :(,
Lodi, $1,000.

J. Geo. Zaun to J. Geo. Zuhn, 159acres
sec 30 and 10 Lodi, $4,300.

Wm. E. Parker to Wm. Brown, 80
acres see 30, Superior, $2,320.

Pbilo E. Galpiu io Wm. E. Parker, 05
acres sec 24 Anu Arbor, $4,740.

<jt;iT-( LA1.M HK'SDC.

Peter Guinau to Geo. S. Jewttt, 1.50
acres sec !) and 10 Dexter, $(>,.'>00.

Michael Guinan to Geo. S. Jewett, 170
acres sec D aud 10, Dexter. $7,000.

John Macjfle to Adam Maegle, land in
sec. 10 Superior, $1.

Frank McCounell to Libbie Beaban, 80
acres sec 7, Dexter aud 80 acres sec 11
Lyndon, $500.

Geo. W. Cook to Chas. Kitson, prop-
erly iu Ann Arbor $50.

The well kuown firm of James & Mc-

Cleery, granite dealers of this city, have

erected the past season for David Henning

one of the finest granite monuments to be

found anywhere in the state. The mon-

ument is placed in Forest Hill Cemetery

and stands 32 feet high. The base of the

monument is 8 feet square and alone

weighs over 10 tons. So great is the total

weight that an excavation was made in

the ground to the depth of 10 feet and is

filled with solid masonry. There are

three bases to tbe monument. On the

third is the inscription in handsome let-

ters " Henning." Above this is a large

die-block on which is the inscription "Ju

lia, wife of David Henning." This is

again surmounted by acap, die-block and

columns, with u cross at the lop. The

monument cost $fi,000. and its weight is

tfO.000 pounds.

Miss Chloe ('lark is dead. Paralysis
was the cause.

Mrs. J. H. Davis had a tumor removed
from her neck yesterday.

Mrs. M. Grossman who fell on tbe Ice

Tuesday evening, has since died.

Dr. Jackson slopped a runaway horse
in front of A. G Winer'a saloon Sunday.

The president's lncssag* in to-days

paper, is chiefly remarkable for i ts great
length.

The Baptist church is to be heated with

gleam. W. E. Walker is engaged iu set-

ling the boiler in the basement of the

budding, and when the steam heating ap-
paratus is finished, the church will be

plastered.

The State horticultural society has been

holding a very interesting session at the

court-house this week. A number of ve-

ry interesting and instructive papers were

read and there was a line display of fruit

on exhibition. The society elected the

following officers yesterday: President,

T. T. Lyon, South Haven ; Secretary, ('.

W. Garfleld, Grand Rapids ; Treasurer,

S. M. Pearseall, Grand Rapids.

The following jurors for the next term

of court commencing the fourth Monday

in January, were drawn Tuesday. Thos.

Taylor, E. Terhunc, A. Baldwin, Jno.

Allen, Frank Howard, .1. 15. Dow. Ann

Arbor city; Herman Veddcr, Jno. Mark-

bam, Augustu; Simon Angiontirc, ('.

Bower, Bridge water; L. Rabbi It, Dexter;

L. llaab, Freedom; ('. Cushinau, Lima;

1'. Blum, Lodi; F. Hewlett, Lyndon; F.

Kurfess. Manchester; P. Mclnlvre, N'oith-

field; W. II. Randall. Pittsfielll; J. Lara-

way, Salem; E. Dcpuy, Saline; Geo

Feldkamp, Sharon; I). Almindinger,

Scio; T. V. Quackcnbusb, Superior; ('.

II. Wines, Sylvan; W. Blodgett, Webster;

J. D. Poreeytb, York; E, King, Ypxilanti

town; Robt. Curtis, (). K. Thompson.

Ypsilanti city; c. Tuomey, Ann Aibor
town.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
lions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 23 cents per box
For sale by Eborbacu »V Son, Auu Arbor
Mich.

I

BUSINESS CARDS.

LEONARD HOUSE,

1^ F. LEONARD, Proprietor,
• Ann Arlior, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
| > A K K I ; V AND CONFECTIONERY,

:« Detroit Street.

JOHN F. LAWRKNCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

FRANK EMERICK,
AT T O R N E Y AT LAW—Office over Brown &

Go's Drug Sh>n-, Corner Main and Huron
Streets, Ann Arbor, Uich.

try,

HURON MARKET.
« C FREER, Dealer in Fresh. Salt and
>• Smoked Meats. Fresh Fish, Oysters, Poul-

U No M East Huron Street
es , Oys

No. M East Huron Street.

MICHAEL H. BRKNNAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.

Klnne, EHawaon Block, comer Huron and
Fourth streets.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

S. B. P A R S O N S , M. I). .
Successor to Stone & Parsons.

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Huron and Fifth streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

<>. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 8) East
Washington Street, formerly occupied by Dr.

Fiothinjrhatn.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

COOK HOUSE,
pORNER HURON AND FOURTH STREETS,
V Ann Arbor. Ulchigan.

Heated by Steam «iiii no Extra Charge.
c. li. £ r. \v. .IKWKI.I., Proprietors.

JACOB 1IALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware. Bold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches aud Jewelry.

*l South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

Feeble Ladies.

languid, tiresome. scntsutioDS,
caning you to feel scarcely able to be on
your feut; that constant drain thai is taken
from your system all its elasticity; d i iv-
ingthe lilooin from your cheeks; that con-
tinual strain upon your vital forces, ren-
dering you iri'talilc ami fret fill, can eas-
ily be removed by the use of thai marvel-
lous remedy, Hop Bitters. Irregularities
and obstructions of your system are re-
lieved at once, while the special cause of
periodical paints permanently removed.
Will you heed this'/—Cincinnati Saivrduy
Night.

Its lust a Booming.
Such is the expression from druggists

and dealers everywhere who are selling
I)r. King's New Discovery for Consump-
ion. No other preparation begins to have
such an extensive aud rapid sale. And
why? Simply because of its truly won-
derful merits. No Cough or Cold, no
matter of how long standing, can resist
its healing qualities. Asthma, Bronchitis.
Hoarseness, Hay Fever, Pain in the Side
or Chest and difficulty of breathing.or any
lingering disease of the Throat or Lungs
rapidly yield to its marvelous powers. I t
will positively cure, aud that where
everything else has failed. Satisfy your-
self as thousands have done by gett.ng of
your druggist, Eberbach & Son, a trial
bottle for ten cents, or a regular size for
$1. For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Charles Ilartman, Toledo, Ohio, says:
I know it cured me, and I hope others
similarly troubled with pain in the chest
may be helped by the "Only Lung Pad"
as I have'—Ses. Adv.

THE UNIVERSITY
rpoNSORIAL PARLOR and

* . HATH ROOMS.
Nc. •">. North Main Street.

.1. w . BTUUBLE, Proprietor.
Gentlemanly barbers in attendance.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,
manufactured From Tennessee and Italian

Uarble and Scoteh and American Onuiite shop
('or. Detroit Mini Catherine sts.. Ann Arbor..

Mich.

S. T. SPEECHLY,
PHOTOGRAPHER
N O 78SOUTH MAIN STREET, Cards, Cabl

nets. Promenade and 8x10. with Frames lo
suit. Backgrounds and accessories complete.
Negatives Kept a while for orders.

WILLIAM HER/,

H 0U8E, SIGN, ORNAMENTAL and Fresco
rainier. Papering, Glazing, Sliding, Cal-

ciminins and wort of every description done In
the beet style, and warranted to give satisfac-
tion.

Shop No. I Wi'si Washington Street, Ann Ar-
bor, ulchlgan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
"PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, lust rue-
i tion Hooks, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,
• •heap at Wilsev's Musk' Rooms, cast side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan, The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Qultar Strings a
specially. N. I!. It will be to your interest lo
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

M USIC STORE. The cheapest place to buy
Pianos, Kstey Organs. Violins. Guitars. Ban-

jos, Tambourines, Drums, Fifes. Flageolets,
Zithers. Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction Hooks for all kinds of Instruments,
Sheet ftlnsic(ne« . Strings, oesi quality, all kinds;
Mouth Organs, Bridges, Bows, Keys "ami Rosin.
Everything In the music line from a Ohickering
Piano Co a Jew's Harp can be found at J, R.
SAGE'S .Mnsie store. No. i Washington St.. Ann
Arbor.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of this state] has now. Including capital Stock
etc., etc,

OVER $290,000 ASSETS.

Business men. Guardians. Trustees. Ladies and
other persons will find this Hank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place ni which lo make Deposits and do business.

Perfectly Safe in all Cases. For dis-
eases of the Throat.Lungs.Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough, Colds, etc., Downs' Elirir i- a
safe, reliable.and effectual remedy.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters act upon
the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, remove
all seeretions, purify the Blood, and
fortify the system against disease.

Horsemen. Ask your merchant for
Henry & Johnson's. Arnica and Oil Lini-
ment, and keep it always tn the stable, to
use in case of accident.

NOTICE.
A ll persons Indebted to the estate of the late

John C. Burkhardt, (harness maker) will
pleas,- settle their accounts at once, as the estate
must be closed shortly. L. (Jiuner, Administra-
tor. Ann Arbor, Dec K. 18M0.

ILL'S OPERA HOUSE.II
C. J. WHITNEY. Leaee and manager.

TUESDAY EVENING DKC. 14, 1SS0.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits

Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of
the bank, anil interest compounded semi-atmu
ally.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to
S3,OOO

Secured by Dnineumbered Real Estate and other
d securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack. W. W. Wines,
W. D. Harriman, William Double, ft. A. Beal,
Daniel HJacook and W, B. Smith.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W«
W, Wines, Vice-President; chas. K.Hiseoek,
Cashier,

Grand Concert Company.
G. W. COLBY - MANAGER

composed of the following eminent artists:
MLLK. K1OXDA,

Prima Donna Soprano.
MLLE. ADELB BARBE,

Aged l i years. Pianixt. Tupil of Ritter of Paris.
MB. LION HEVMAN, • - Solo Violinbit.
Mu. Ai.FBru D'HEUHKUT. • - -VMlneettn.
MR. CHAHI.ES BAKSETT Tenor,
MR. QABHAEL MARIE, Pianist,
ADMISSION 2J, 80 and 75 cents.

No extra charge for reserved seats now on sale
at Watts Bros.' Jewelry Store.

THIS SPACE

RESERVED FOR

Geo.' Clarken.

\ GOLD RIN(i, which the owner can have by
proving property und paying for this notice.

Address, DEMOCRAT Ann Arbor, Mich.

DRTLTb. WHITE""
'"pREATS SUCCESSFULLY all manner of
-L chronic d i s ease s . Dtaaaaei »f tin-

lungs anil throat ;i specialty. Office hours from
7 A. H. to £ P. M. Office and residence No •'>!
North Main St.

A n n A r b o r , - . . . M i c h i g a n .

I John Flynn lias gone into the Wood business
again tlifa season, and proposes to keep on haml
a supply ol'iillkiniisof wood, which will be sold
at reasonable rates: order- left at Diirhcim's to
bai slmeon Huron street, or at the yards at
the foot of Huron street, adjoining the Toledo
railroad, will receive prompt attention.

JOHN FLYNN.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson,

FLODR ANDJBED STORE.
! We have constantly on hand ALL

KINDS OF GRAIN, FLOUR
AND FEED, which will

lie promptly delivered
to any part ot the

city.
Office cor. Fourth ami Aim Streets,

Ann Arbor - - - Mich.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

BROMA
IB a combination of the Cocoa-
Nut with otber Ingredients, in-
vigorating and agreeable alike to
invalid* and persons in health.
To the nick it yields a delicate
and tempting beverage, When
other nourishment is unpalatable
and indigestible. A> a diet for
children it is invaluable.

Sold hjr (irocers everywhere.

W. BAKEU «fc CO.,
Itorchewtcr, Ma§3.

The Michigan Central Railroad, with its con-
nections at Chicago, affords the most direct and
desirable route to travel from Michigan to all
points in Kansas. Nebraska. Colorado, Texas,
MiimeHOtA, Dakota, Manitoba, etc. Michigan
Central trains make sure and close connections
at Chicago with through express trains on all
Western lines. Rates will always »«? as low as
the lowest. Parties goi ig West will Hud it to
their interest to correspond with Henry C. Went-
worth. General Passenger and Ticket Ageut of
the IJne. at Chicago, who will cheerfully impart
any information relative to routes, time of
trains, maps and lowest rates. Do not ptlfOhAM
vour tickets nor contract your freight until you
have heard from the Michigan Central.

If you are & man'
of business, weak-

ened by tho strain of
your duties avoid
Btimtitants and u s e
Hop Bitters.

If you aro young ftnd I
discretion or dUsipu
ivil or singW\ old or
poor health or lanputHh
noss, ivly on H o p |

Whoever you are,
wheiwvir you feel
ttwt y o u r fystrm
nii-its'i leuMdnfTi ton-
ing or stimulating,
without uiti)Si\' iting,
take Hop
Bitters.

fit you me a
' man of let-

ters toil iiuc over mlo*
niKht work, to res*
tore lir.-iin lu-rvr&ua

I waste, UM) H o p B*
I Buffering from any in-
I lion ; if you art nmr-
I ymmg, suffering from
ling on a bed of slck-
I Bitters.

Thousand* dio an-
nuullyfroin some

I form of K i d n e y
?<ji*-aM! that mixltt
have Ut'li prevented

I by A t imely uue of.
HopBltters

oTvnittir'ic<»»-f
plahti, ifiwrail
of the rff('jjj((oh,l
l,,,,rls. blOOlLl
ii <•• i- or wu iwi 1
You w i l l he
cured if you use
Hop Bitters

If you a r e ^Im-
ply w e (i k anil
lowsiiiriu-d. t i y
it i It may
s a v e your
life . It has
saved hun-
dreds.

HOP
I'HTDBi

NEVER

FAIL

D. I. C.
in au absolute

l a n d i r r c s i - i . i -
Ible e u r o for
drunkcunesa,

IUDO of opium,
Itobac c o , o r
||ijuivutk-ti.

Sold by drufr-
k'iHts. Send fur
] Circular.

HOP uirntu
• T Q CO.,

|RochMler,B.Y.
] & Toronto, Out.

OLIVER HOUSE,

CORNER BROADWAY AND OTTAW V
Streets, Toledo, Ohio.
Pulford A Hall, Proprietor*.

MKSBRS. T o r r * MIU.EII, I'li-rks.
HEADQUARTERS FOR ANN ARBOR PEOPLE.

For Sale!
About SO ions of choke timothy hay for sale in

lots to unit purchasers. For particulars apply to
Eugene B. Arnold, on the old Arnold place about
three mflea west ..f the city, or bv letterat the
Ann Arbor postoffice. EUOKNE B. ARNOLD,

Box 147.

Commissioners' Notice.
Cl'ATK OK MICHIGAN,(Jountyof Washtenaw,
C5 «s. Tim undersigned having been appoint.-a
by the Probate court for said County. OonunWoo-
era to iv<'civivx(\mini'and adjust nil claims and
demand* <>f all perrons against the estate cf Har
rid .In.lson lateof said Comity deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date arc al-
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for Credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate of
said deceased and that they will meet at the office
of l'hilip Wtnegar, in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, on Wednesday the 23d day
of February and on Monday the 23d day of May
next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to
receive, examine and adjust soid claims.

Dated November Hd isn».
Philip Wine(?ar.
Daniel HiscocW.

Commissioners

Notice to Creditors,
O TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the probate court for th« county of Washte-
naw, made on the *Jd day of November, A. D.
1SKO, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims ai;ainst
the estate of John YOUIIKH, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased an- required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the. probate offloe in the
olty Of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow
aucc, on or before tint tfld day of May. next, a,id
that such claims will be heard before said court,
on Wednesday the -:Jd day of February,
and on Monday the ltd day of May next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann arbor, November H, A. D. IKHO
WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,

Judre of Probate.

Real Estate for Sale.

ST A T E OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
ss.—In the Matter of the Estate of Kussdl

BriKKS, Incompetent.
Notice is hereby given, That,in pursuance of an

order granted to the undersiKucd Guardian of
said Incompetent, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw, on the fourth
day of December A. D. ltWO, there will be sold
at Public Vendue. to the highest bidder, at the
east f rout, door of the court house in the city of
Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenow in said
state, on Saturday the twantv-veoond day of Jan-
uary 1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the sale, the fol •
lowing described Real Estvte, to-wit: Twenty (20)
acres OB the cast side of the west half of the
north east quarter of section two (2) in town
four south range five east ittalem) Washtenaw
county, Michigan. MYRON WEBB,

Dated Dec. I. ISSO. duardian.

Estate of Henry Huosmann.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for the

county of Washtenaw. holden at the probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor,"on Wednesday the
first day of December, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Henry Hues
uiann,deceased.

Lambert Dressclhouae administrator de lK>nis
non of said estate, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his
final account as such administrator.

Thereupon , i t is ordered, that Tuesday, the
4th day of January next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, lie assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the heirs-at-law
of said deceased, and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court,then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Anu Arbor, in Said Coun-
ty and show cause, if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed. And it isffurther
ordered, that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
A mi Arbor Df.mftcrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating; in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
2O East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal por-

Doses. Choicest brands of Clears always on hand

HEALTHIS "WEALTH:
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a

specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depressions, Loss of
Memory, Saermatorrhcea, Imjxjtency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Ola Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or overindulgence.
wh<ch leads to misery, decay and death. One box
will cure recent cases. Each box contains one
month's treatment. One dollar a box. or six
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee to
return the money if the treatment does not
effect acure. Guarantees issued by Brown* Co.,
sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mich, John
C. West & Co., Sole Proprietors. Chicago, 111.
Friezelle & Co. wholesale Agts.. Detroit, Mich.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has} the pleasure to inform the public that he In

ready to receive them in his nuw brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordl
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business.

KIDNEY PAD
THE GREAT DISCOVERT

FOB DISEASES OF I H I
IKIDNEYS, BLADDER AND URINARY OR-

GANS. A remedy that will positively cure
DIABETES, GRAVEL, DROPSY, BRIGHTS DISEASE,
HIGH COLORED URINE. INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OF URINE, NERVOUS tEBILITY and FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS when N0THIN8 ELSE CAN.
Its success proves the efficacy of ABSORPTION,
It saved the life of Its discoverer and Is say-
Ing the lives of thousands of others. For
sale by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt

f t h ^ m ,

Sole Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.
W Send your address for our pamphlet,

"How a Life was Saved."
For Sale by

EBERBACH k SON. Druggists.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO,
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND -

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unusual strength and Uuht wcialil. which ma
terially tvd.H-CS the breakage and expense ol
transportation.

Tin' ditching for this class of ttllnp islessexpen
sive, a« they do not. require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids in
obtaining better "fall" or grade to the draiu.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale ta small

quantities, orcarloadlotf. at th»

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT, Aftent.

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN ARBOR.
APPLES. Dry, per Ib
BEANS, per bushel (
BUTTER per pound
CHEESE, •
CHICKENS, "
COFFEE -Rio, by sack, per Ib.

" Java ' "
COHN, per bushel
EUlis, per dozen
FLOUR, per bbl
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl
HA V, JUT ton
HIDES - ( i iwn

Kipskins
Calfskins
Pelts
Orwell salt-cured

HONEY, Cap, p«r lb . . . .
KEROSINE-WaUr white

bbls
LARD, per Ib
OATS, per bushel
ONIONS, " . . .
PORK
POTATOES, per bushel
SUOAR— -A'8" by bb! , per Ib.
TALLOW, per Ib
WHEAT, per bu
WOOD, per ford
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BAKER, STERLING * Co., Toledo.
CAEPETS ! ILSriÊ W'" S T Y L E S

FOR PARLORS, LIBRARY, DINING ROOMS, BED ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIRS.

Moquette Carpets, Body Brussels,
BETJSSELS.

E l e g a n t ZD©s±g:n_s ̂ 7̂ ±-bix B o r d e r s "bo

Tired Plys aoi Ioerains, i julnin, Oil Cl i s , and Fancy
o

CURTAINS! CURTAINS! CURTAINS! CURTAINS!
Fresh Importation Lace Curtains, Brussels, Swiss, Antique,!Cabul, Ecru Guipure

Bretonne and Nottinghams in great variety and novel colorings.

TJPHOLSTEET GKOOHDS!
F O T E>»'«l>«»-ie», CmtaiuH tmrt Furniture, Eml>raoiii« Grout Variety

nmf Style* ot' KnW BndSpun Sllfa. in Crowi Stripe. s.ml ITi
Jstea, Felta, and Momie Cloth*, tn all the ne-wSha

ade8

Oo:r?:rx±o©s £tm_a_ C o r n i c e Poles .
TO ANN ARBOR PEOPLE.

You can buy Carpets cheaper in Toledo than in Detroit or any of the larger cities. You can find no such Car-
pet House in Detroit, io Moors 120 x 20, stocked with the finest productions of the Looms of the World
We have also added a Wall Paper and interior Decoration Department and employ the best artists and Papl
er Hangers obtainable, and invite the inspection of our Stork and piices.

B a k e r , S-bex\l±:n_g <Sc Co.
I96and l98SummitSt., Toledo, Ohio.

DON'T BUY A DOLLARS WORTH

OF GOODS BEFORE SEEING

MY STOCK AND PRICES.
A FULL LINE IN

Every Department.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOlT!

Clieapest Place

IN THE CITY

T O B U T GKROCiEJIRailES,

,SAT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIG N.

Meals at all Hours.
AMHKOSK

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
IN THE CITY TO BUY

Men's,
Youths',

And Boys'

CLOTHING

IS OIF

ADAM D. SEYLER.
3STo. 3"tz?eet3.

PHILIP WINECAR
"IUSTICE OF THE PEACE, room No. 4, Opera

f J House Block, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

H. R. HILL
ATTORNEY AT LAW. orlice No. :), Opera

House Block. Ann Arlmr. Michigan.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONAKY.

:& Detroit Strcti

THOS. DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes QteftH6r,third
door south of the Opera Hou.se. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran-
teed*

II
CEO. A. BOYLAN,

OUSE, SIGN and Ornamental Painter. Shop
under the Star ClothiiiK House. Orders left

at C. Boylan's will be promptly attended to.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
M erchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot

and shoe sioit-, All work guaranteed or no
charge.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

HARNESS^ STORE!
Chas, P. Burkhardt, successor to the 'late J. C.

Burkhardt, dealer in

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
VALICES, WHIPS, BRUSH-

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.

HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER

AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

Charles F. Burkhardt, No 4, Huron Street,

Ann Arlwr Michigan.

"DOG ON THE

OLD HAT."
"DOd ON THE

OLD HAT."

01

JOE T. JACOBS,
THK CLOTHIER,

Ann Arbor.

KENDALL'S
SPAVIN CURE

In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE

-A.T IT
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KENDALL'SSPAVIN CURE.
Themo«t»ucce»»ful Remedy ever

discovered, as it in certain in its effects and d o e s
not blister.

Read Proof Below.

PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL.
Stoughton, Mass., March ltith, 1880.

B J KKNDAU.& Co.. QSHTS:—In justice to you
and myself, I think I ought to let you know that
I have removed two bone spavins with "Kendall's
Spavin Cure," one very large one; don't know
how long the spavin had been there. I have
owned the horse eight months. It took me four
months to take the large oue off and two for the
small one 1 have used ten bottles. The horse is
entirely well, not at all stiff, and no bunch to lw
seen or felt. This is a wonderful medicine. It is
a new thing here: but if it does for all what it has
done for me its sale will be very great.

Respectfully yours, CHAS. E. PARKKR.
KKNDAL.L'8 SPAVIN CUM is sure in its effects,

mild in it« action as it does not blister, yet it in
penetrating and powerful to reach every deep
seated pain or to remove any bony growth or
other enlargement such as spavins .splints, curbs,
callous, sprains, swellings, any lamene^ and all
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or rheuma-
tism in man and for any purpose for which a
liniment is used for man or beast. It is now
known to be the best liniment for man ever used,
acting mild and yet certain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular which we
think gives positive proof of its virtues. No reme-
dy has ever met with such unqualified success |to
our knowledge, for beast as well as man.

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $6. All
Druggists have it orcan get it for you, or it will
be sect to any address on receipt of price by the
proprietors. DR. B. J. KENDALL * CO., Euos-
burgh FalU, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL 'DRUGGISTS

Thomiis MatthcwM

- H A S OPENED-

HIS MEAT MARKET
ON ANN STREET,

Opposite the courthouse, where FRKSII *n(
SALT Meats of the

BEST QUALITY
can be procured.

THOS. MATTH EWS.

IN. H. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
Is a sure cure for Coughs, Cold.-,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp-

ly because of neglect, when the
k timely use of tins remedy would

have cured them at once.
Fifty-one years ot con-

stant use jiiuvcs tin. fact that no
cough remedy I.at stood the test
l i k e Doit-it.-,' l . l i x i tJ V foil ,v l , . . 51 "< little.

Dr, Baxter's Mandrake
ITTEI!^

Will cuit Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Cuniylaihts, Indigestion,
and ail diseases arising from Bil-
iousneso Price i$ cts. per bottle.

Foi Salt Rverywlttr&

A. A. TEEEY,

HATS
ANN ARBOB,

MICH.

A. A. TEEBY,

HATS
ANN ABBOB,

MICH.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington ̂ t . ,

Have on hand a complete stock of eTery-
thing iu the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Tea*, Colfoes, ;m«l triwtsnvK
In large amounts, and at

And can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, Is a

good proof that in
Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakeryturns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

I1KM4V A. J O B H O H I

ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENTl
For .Jlaii unit Beast.

The most perfect liniment ever I
compounded. Pricr J5C. and 50c. [

j
IS A THOROUGH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial Fever or Fever and
Ague, while for disorders of the Stomach, Tor-
pidity of Ihr Liver. Indigestion and disturbances
of the animal forces, which debilitate, it has no
equivalent, and can have no substitute. It should
not be confounded with triturated compounds of
cheap spirits and essential oils. Often sold under
the name of Bitters.

FOR SALE BY
I I>rugt!i-iK. Grocers, and Wine Merchants every,

when*.



ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
THURSDAY MOHMKd 1 lecember 91HSO..

Opening and Closing of the Mails-

West, willMails leaving Ann Arbor, East and
close as follows:

GOING WEST.

Way Mail 8.30 a. m.
rtirbugh and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50p.m.
Night Mail • 9.00 p. in.

GOING EAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line,. . 6.00 a. m,
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night..' -9.00 p.m.

Through and Way Mail lo.25a. m., 4.50 p. m.
GOING SOUTH.

Vpsilanti and Banker's Pouch... 7.00 a. in
Toledo and Way 11.10a.m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 and 9.45 a. m. 12m
and 6,20 p. m,

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. in. and 0.30 p.
m.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9a. m.

BAILKOADS.

M1CHIGAN CENTRAL KAILltOAD.

TIME TABLE, JUXE 13, 1880.

GOINO WE8T.

STATIONS.

i

G. T. Jane
Wavue June...
Yps'llanti
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Chelsea
Grass Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek....

Ualesburg
Kalamazoo
Lawton
Decatur.
Dowagiac
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The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
Inwing stops, Michigan City, 5,25; Niles, 6.23; Kal-
amazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.18; Jackson, 9.30;
Ypsilanti, 10.50; G. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit at 10.50 P. M. A way frieght leaves De-
troit at 5 A. M.; Ypsilanli, 8.05; Ann Arbor 9.55;
Delhi, lO.Sti; Dexter, 11.45; Chelsea, 12.55; P. M,;
Francisco, 1.32 and arriving in Chicago 12.22 A.
M.

*Snndiy excepted. tSatnrday <£ Sunday excepted
t-Daily.
HENRY C. WENTWOTTH,
O. P. d T. A., Chicago.

H.B. LBDTABD,
Gen'l Manager, Detroit

TOLEDO * ANN ARBOR RAILROAD

1880.Taking effect Sunday June 2'
Trains runty Columbus time.

Going North. Going South.

Exp'ss
A . H
t7.55
•7.58
8.10

*8.18
8.27

•8.40
8.45
8.55
»,06
9.18

1 9.25
L*9.32

9.42
it 9.55

Mail.
P. M.
t6.10
•6.18
6.25

•6.33
6.41

*6.55
7.00
7.10
7.20
7 34
7 4 0

•7.47
7.57

ts.io

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
Ypsilanti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor

Mail.
A. «.
t 9.30
+9.27

9.16
•9 08

9.01
*«.5O

8.4B
8.36
8.25
8.12
8 0 6

+8.00
7.50

t7.85

Exp'g
P . M.
+7.50
•7.47
7.35

•7.27
•7.18
•7.05
7.00

•6.50
6.40
6.37
6.21

J6.15
6.05

+5.58
A local freight leaves Toledo at 12:05 m. a n .

arrives in Ann Arbor at 3.45 p. m., and eaves Am
Arbor a t 11:40 a, m. and arrives at Toledo at 3,05
p . m.

On and after Feb. 2 \ 1880 trains on the Toledo
and Ann Arbor R. R. will arrive and leave Ann
Arbor as follows: Leave, Express 5.50 p. M. ; AC-
ommodation 11.40; Mail 7.35 A. M. Arrive, 9.55 A.
M.;3.45P,M.;8.1( P . M .

J. M. ASHLEY jR.,Gen'l Superintendent.

IAETROIT, HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

I.EAVK.
Ypsilanli
SALINE
Manchester
Hillsdale...
Bankers.

LEAVE.

J O I N G WEST.
HAIL.

8 25 a. m.
8 57 a. m.
9 35 a. m.

11 20 a. 111.
1130 D. ill.

GOING EAST.
EXPRESS.

Bankers 7 50 a. m.
Hillsdale 7 58 a. m.
Manchester 9 35 a. m.
SALINE 10 10a.m.
Ypsilanti 1040 a. m.

B I.') p. m
« 13 p. m
6 48 p. m
8 22 p. m
8 30 p. m

HAIL.
2 30 p. m
2 45 p. m
4 15 p. m
4 48 p. m
5 15 p. m

WM. F. PAHKER. SuDerintendent.

Changeable—the weather.
Look for "the dog on the hat."
The police made 11 arrests in Novem-

ber.
There was a heavy rain Saturday

night.
Monroe is to have a telephone ex-

change.

A woman's club has been organized in
this city.

The board of health is at last to have a
$25 desk.

J. Webster Childs is a;oing south for
Jus health.

Harry Hill and wife arrived home Fri-
day eyening.
"" The Corinne menie makers drew well
fasteveuiny.

Read the new advertisements in this
week's paper.

Dr. Knight, of Eaton Rapids, spent last
week in this city.

City treasurer Webster received $800
for taxes Monday.

The case against Chas. Kitsou has
been discontinued.

A. W. Ames keeps THE DEMOCRAT for
sale at his news depot.

Grain buyers are unable to get cars to
carry grain to market.

M. D. Miller, of the sixth waul, was
the first to pay his taxes.

The reform club elect officers the last
Wednesday in this month.

M. C, LeBeau, has returned from an ex-
tended trip east and south.

Mrs. Franklin Parker and two children,
have been sick for several weeks.

The tressle work on the new iron bridge
at Kellogg's, was put up Sunday.

Company A would like to attend the
inauguraliou of President Ciariield.

Bills amounting to $2,557.05 were audi-
ted at the last meeting of the council.

What was the matter with the street
lamps in the third ward Friday night?

The Detroit Evening News is giving
the tax title sharks what they deserve.

J. B. Carroll, who was on a visit to the
city Monday, lost from his pocket $18.

There is $2,164.78 of the contingent
fund in the hands of the city treasurer,

Washtenaw chapter No. 0, R. A. M.,
will elect officers next Monday evening.

Another car load of iron marked "mu-
seum building" was received Thursday.

Chief Engineer Smith has had the en-
gine in the fifth ward, painted $35 worth.

The Rionda grand concert company
next Tuesday evening at the opera house.

Dr. Franklin received by express las
Saturda}' a very handsome Cocker span-
iel.

Henry Luick has boen sentenced to the
reform school at Lansing until 18 years ol
age.

Mrs. C. Martin fractured her wrist Tues
day night by slipping on an icy side
walk.

The Ypsilauti reform club was ad
dressed by Uapt Bontecou Sunday after
noon.

The Toledo & Ann Arbor railroad could
use 100 freight cars if they could get
them.

The livery men arc anxious for good
sleighing which would improve their bus-
iness.

Ellen, infant daughter of D. J. and
Elizabeth Ross, died Tuesday of brain
fever.

A conceit is to be given In Ypsilanti to-
morrow evening by the Ypsilanti musical
union.

Fred Sipfley has located in Cadillac
for the present, and has engaged in lum-
bering.

The first Sunday after Christmas the
St. Thomas temperance society will elect
officers.

Father Haire.a Washtenaw county boy,
is pastor of a church in Brown county,
Dakota.

The Washtenaw lire insurance company
elect officers the second Wednesday in
January.

Mr. Cobb, clerk at the Cook house for
some months, has been relieved of his
position.

The Unitarian church can be purchased
for $3,500.
form club.

Here is a speck for the re

The expenses of the fire department for
three months, ending November 30th,foot
up $105,65.

The Chandler house is coining up under
the management of its new proprietor Nel-
son Booth.

Richard Lewis, a tramp, was given two
hours to get out. of town last Thursday
and he got.

Rev. Dr. Stocking, of Detroit, is preach-
ing a series of Sunday discourses on "The
Millennium."

The remains of the two AlUrdyce's wht
died in this city, were taken to Canada
last Thursday.

A communication from a prominent
farmer in Scio is unavoidably crowded
out this week.

Mrs. Michael Grossman slipped on an
icy sidewalk Tuesday evening and broke
her collar bone.

Dr. Cruikshank, the alleged grave rob-
ber, has jumped his bail and left for
parts unknown.

A large proportion of the wood sold in
this city, comes from Milan and Nora, on
the Toledo road.

Mrs. Wm. Clute, of Dundee, is visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. E. D. Austin, on
Fountain street.

Rev. Robt. Morris lectured at masonic
hall Friday evening to a goodly number
of the fraternity.

Timothy Sullivan, aged 30 years, died
Tuesday. His remains were taken to
Corunna for burial.

John Clark Ridpath lectures in univer-
sity hall to-morrow evening. Subject,
Alexander Hamilton.

Rev. Mr. Cady is to receive a salary of
$350 per year, preaching to the congrega-
tionalists of Kalanio.

The visiting horticulturists and porno-
logists were shown throngh the univer-
sity Tuesday afternoon.

Chas. A. King has received a judgment
in the circuit court against Martha A.
Harnberger et al for $248.

The bee keepers of Washtenaw county
will hold a meeting today in the rooms
of the pomological society.

The gravel train passed over the new
bridge on the Northeastern railroad last
Thursday for the first time.

The Unitarian society has been offered
$1,000 for the old church, by the Ann
Arbor agricultural company.

The new bridge over the Huron river at
this place is 980 feet long and cost the T.
& N. E. railroad $12,038.18.

Byron Webster, law class of '67, is edi-
tor of the Marshalltown Statesman, pub-
lished in Marshalltown, Iowa.

Mary Comer was arrested Saturday bj'
Constable Loomis, charged with stealing
a scarf from the Leonard house.

The Minnis orchestra have opened a
dancing school in Jackson, and the first
hop was given Tuesday evening.

H. R. Hill has been paid a $75 city or-
der for the rent of the ground in the rear
of the opera house for a market.

Geo. Clarken has filed his saloon bond
with Hiram Kitridge and Emanuel Luick
as sureties, in the sum of $3,000.

The police last month made 11 arrests
as follows; Drunk and disorderly, 8;
disorderly, 1; larceny, 1; crazy, 1.

Sylvester Lucas (colored) will linger at
Ionia for the next four months. The
charge against him was vagrancy.

The third ward street fund has been
exhausted and several bills have had to go
over until after the first of February.

Mi»s Lottie Hall attended the charity
ball at the Boody house in Toledo last
week, also the Hotel Madison assembly.

John Muchlig slipped on a hinge in a
door in the sidewalk in front of Gwinner s
market Monday evening, and broke his
lee.

Win. Brinknell cleared the snow from
the ice on the mill pond last Thursday,
and the skaters have been very busy since
then.

Sarah A., daughter of Joseph and Sarah
Donnelley, died last Thursday morning
of inflammation of the throat, in her 15th
year.

Dr. Nichols will move into the rooms
now occupied by the Misses Willard in
Joe. T. Jacobs' block, the first of next
April.

Justice Winegar has held John Wil-
liams, the burglar, in the sum of $1,000

for trial, and in default of bail he wen
to jail.

Any item of news will be thankfullj
received, as we aim to give the readers o
THE DEMOCRAT the best local paper in
the city.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank has de
clared a semi-annual dividend of 4 pe
cent, payable after the first Monday in
January.

A. E. Busenbark, of the town of Ann
Arbor, who Las lately shown signs of in
sanity is to be taken to the asylum a
Kalamazoo.

Two car loads of polls have been or-
dered, and the wires for the telephone ex
change will probably be put up some time
this mouth.

They have a lecture association in Sa-
line. Rev. L. R. Fiske, of Albion, is to
deliver the opening lecture of the course
December 22.

The tramp printer will find himself in
a peck of trouble if he don't mind his owi:
business and let the proprietor of a hotel
in this city alone.

A number of citizens were at the depot
last Thursday to see the Fountains lo-
comotive, which passed through heie on
its way to Detroit.

The tax books of the different suptr-
visors'district were given to city Treasurer
Webster Monday. By paying this month
you can save one per ceut.

Business is increasing in the office of
the register of deeds. If it will only cou
tinue after the first of January, Register
elect Gilbert will be happy.

Jas. Tolbert, of Saginaw, was the
guest of Aid. Keech last Thursday. He
was looking after his business here, of
which Mr. Keech is manager.

The petition of W. E. Walker and oth-
ers, for the removal of the coal sheds on
Miller avenue, has been placed in the
bauds of the street committee.

Mrs. Morse, of Medevia township, Len-
awee county, the lady operated on for
ovariotomy.by Drs. Breakey and Kapp of
this city, has entirely recovered.

Thos. Lucas ivas arrested by Deputy
Sheriff Clarken Tuesday,on tlie charge of
being drunk and disorderly, and Justice
Winegar sent him up for 2J days.

There is a man living in the fourth
ward who has not been to the postofflce
n seven years, although he comes up

town nearly every night in the week.
There is to be a concert this evening in

the Webster Congregational church, for
the benefit of the society. Prof. Wilsey
and others from this city will tnke part.

The persons being tried in the Lenawee
ircuit court were confronted by the fol-
owing witnesses from this city: Drs.
lerdman and Huff, and Jackson Sweet.
Patrick Carroll, who was tried in the

circuit court on the charge of attempt to
ape, and committed of assault, has been
enteuced to two months imprisonment in
ail.
Died In the township of Webster, on

Thursday last ot consumption, Richard E.
Sutler, aged 59 years. For 40 years lie
lad been a resident of the town of Ham-
jurg.

t thiuk of it 1,500 students attending
he university of Michigan, the largest
lumber yet. We hope to see the time
when the number will be increased to

Wm. Herz has his material on hand
and early in the spring will erect a brick
shop 22 by 45 feet on Washington street.
The cost of the building will be about
#2,000.

Sometime last Thursday the proprietor
at a house near the Catholic cemetery,
threw one of the girl's trunks from the
second story window and it was smashed
to pieces.

The person who instituted the complaint
against Chas. Kilson was evidently en-
raged because he was not permitted to
have a drink in his, Kitsou's, saloon on
election day.

Was the committee who called on the
former president and treasurer of the so-
ciety known as the ladies' temperance
workers, afiaid to broach the question of
turning over that $100.

The police are expected to report to
the police committee the number of ar-
rests and the disposition of the cases; the
amount ol fine money collected, etc., at
the enu of eacii mouth.

If the Ann Arbor city band does not
make rapid improvement it will not be
the fault of Prof. Simouds, the leader, for
he has the members practicing nearly
every night in the week.

Of course there are fire limits, but
wooden structures are permitted by the
council to be built from lime to time—
and there is considerable squealing on the
part of insurance agents.

The case of Michael Ehnis against
Susan Kidder, of Saline township be-
fore Justice Winegar, was settled, the de-
fendant paying the amount of wages
claimed, and costs of suit.

Jas. Monroe Dunlap of South Lyon,
has got to take $300 and let the Toledo
and Northeastern road cross his land.
Serves him right, for the company some-
time ago offered him $500.

M. H. Brennan, who went west some-
time ago, has returned home. He has
concluded to engage in the practice of
law iu this city and has gone into the of-
fice of the Hon. E. D. Kinne.

We hope the report is true that Jas. M.
Cole, a former citizen of this place, has
disposed of a gold separator, his own in-
vention, for $50,000. Jim is deserving of
a few thousands in his old age.

Chas. A. Meyers, the individual who
obtained goods from a number of houses
in this city under false pretences,was sen
tenced by Judge Morris last Friday to one
year imprisonment at Jackson.

Some of the tax-payers of Lodi and
Webster are evidently in a hurry to get
township treasurers receipts, for last
week the cum of $600 was paid in for tax
es in Lodi and $500 in Webster.

A petition was filed Tuesday for the
probate of the will of Jas. C. Watson.
The will will be distributed according to
the laws of Wisconsin, which gives the
widow one-third of the personal property.

Fred O. Nye and family were in the
city last week on a visit. Fred is an old
Ann Arbor boy, and is now residing in
Holland. He is train dispatcher for the
Chicago, Michigan and Lake Shore rail-
road.

The improved appearance of the paper
last week we are pleased to learn suits our
subscribers. We intend to make other
improvements during the coming year,
when everybody will want THE DEMO-
CRAT.

The constables will demand an examin
atiou to day. They don't propose to sub
mit to any more adjournments if they
can help it. When the cases are finally
disposed of then we will have something
to say.

Chief Johnson managed to pull through
November by expending only $111.85
among the indigent poor: First ward
$33.76; second ward, $11,34; third ward,
$8.13; fourth ward, $33; fifth ward, $15.-
03; sixth ward, $10,59.

Adrian Press: Henry Winter, an Ann
Arbor mechanic, lost a finger at Keek's
factory. "Ice pose snow use to sleigh
myself though" said Henry and Winter
set in for a game of "freezout," where
two pair could beat a full hand.

Osborne, the basso, Wliedon, the tenor,
Mailory and Hunt, the funny, Grant, the
well known "end man," and others well
known and meritorious, will take part in
the Webster concert this Thursday even-
ing. There will be "music in the air."

E. D. Price, a graduate of the law
department of the university, and for
several years a member ot the editorial
staff of the Post and Tribune, has ac-
cepted the position of advance ageut for
John McCullough, the great tragedian.

Last Saturday afternoon Fred Stoll-
stimer made a complaint against Michael
Alberly, of Scio, charging him with as-
sault and battery. Alberly was arrested

Constable Loomis, and the examina-
tion is to come off before Justice Granger.

Gillie Howe, who, some months ago
ngaged in the drug business in Jackson,

with his uncle, Dr. John North, has sold
out his interest to his uncle. The feeble
health of his grandfather, Mr. North,
making it necessary for him to return
nome.

John Williams, the individual supposed
to have burglarized Newhoff's machine
shop last week, was arrested in Detroit
Friday night by Constable Schall. Tools
answering the description of those taken
Tom the shop were found in his pos-
iession.

Dr. Kapp held a post mortem ou the
jody of Frederick Bahmiller of Freedom,
who died last week, from the effects of
being thrown from his carriage. The
doctor found that a blood vessel in his
brain had been ruptured and the skull
ractured.

Emily, wife of Wm. Marken, of the
ownship of Lodi, died Dec. 1st, of ab-
:es>s of the bowels, at the age of 57 years

and 19 days. She was born in the town
f Cury, St. Edmunds, Suffolk county,
England, and had been a resident of Lodi
or 26 years.
Last Friday morning two men in the

mploy of the Detroit iron and bridge
ompany, who were working on the iron
iridge being constructed at Kellogg's,
vere severely injured by the scaffolding
iving way. One man had his ribs broken
nd the other a leg broken.
Eight boys in this city from the age of

ight to twelve years have organized a
uvenile brass band with Master Paul Min-
is as leader. Henry Otto is instructor
nd the band is making rapid progress,
nd at DO distant day propose to give a
oncert at the opera house
Chas. Meyers was taken to Jackson

Monday. The keeper of the prison recog-
zed him as an old offender, this last

oniinilment making it the Eeventh time
e has served the state, and each time for
btaining goods under filse pretenses.
Ieyers has a wife living in Jackson.
Quit claim deeds of property in Chelsea

o the M. C. R. R. company signed by
ie following parties have been recorded
n the register office: David Congdon,
live Doyle, Deborah Hovey, Mary Flay-

er, Jabez Bacon, Ellen Pratt, Hannah F.
ioyd and Elisha Congdon (by heirs.)

Saline Observer: Last Sunday Mr. Car-
inal J. Woolsey, who lives six miles
est of this place, slipped and fell, break-

ng his arm between the shoulder and el-
ow. As Mr. Woolsey is nearly 80 years
Id it will doubtless require some time
or nature to repair the break. Dr. Geo.

Howell, of Macon, is attending him.
Montgomery Democrat: When you are

raveling always take some stranger into
our confidense; tell him how much mon-
y you have with you, where you keep it,
nd what you are going to do with it. If
e dosenjt relieve you of what you possess
ou '11 have the satisfaction of knowing
lat you have at least met an honest man.

The Ann Arbor agricultural company,
lected the following officers Monday:
Mrectors, J. Austin Scott, H. W. Rogers,

W. Knight, John Finnegin, M. T.
toward, E. W. Moore, Moses Seabolt;
rosident, J. A. Scott; vice president and

managing director, Jno. Finnegan; treas-
rer, J. W. Knight; secretary, Earle

Knight.
Several nights ago as a young girl was

eturning to her home in the third ward,
nd aa she was passing the Toledo track on
Ailler avenue.a man jumped out from be-
ind the coal sheds and grabbed her
round the waist. The girl gave one
hriek and a student who happened to be
lose by, went to Uer aid when the mis-
reaut fled.
T. Boyd, proprietor of the shooting

j-allery at the Leonard house, has offered
hree prizes which are now being shot
or,—a $10 revolver, one box of cigars of
he value of $7.50 and $2 in cash. John
tobison and John Reeves are tied, having

made 115 out of a possible 120, 10 shots
ach. Chas. Stoll and Sweet, the butch-
r, are tbe next highest, 114 each,

About the meanest thing a man can do
s to subscribe for a paper, and after re-

ceiving it for two years without paying a
cent, refuse to take it from the office, or
order it stopped. We have such an in.
dividual, a resident of the township of
Augusta, in mind, and we should hate to
ive his name to the public, but unless
he account is settled we think we would
>e justified in doing BO. We await events.

Geo. Martin was awarded the badge
Honday evening for the best execution

of the silent manuel of arms. The com-
mittee consisted of Lieutenant Scbuh, ex-
iieutenant Ludlow, Sergeant Revenaugh,
nd Corporal Sheehnn. The drill was very

close, the execution of the manuel being
without any full mistake. The badge
las formerly been held by Private Wade
nd Corporal Dietz. Capt. Manly intends
lereafter to call out each member of the

company to drill for the badge.

The Washtenaw county pomological
ociety held their annual meeting Satur-

day and elected the following officers for
he ensuing year: President, 8. W. Dorr,

Manchester; vice-presidents, J. D. Bald-
win, Ann Arbor; A. A. Conklin, Man-
chester; Geo. Sutton, Northfleld; execu-
ive committee, Emil Baur, Jas. J. Par.

shall, P. L. Page, Chas. H. Woodruff

Ann Arbor; botanist, Prof. Volney II.
Spaulding; ornithologist, Prof. J. Beal
Steere; entomologist, D. J. Higley; clima-
tologist. Prof. Alex. Winchell.

Mr. F. B. Thurber, of New York, furn-
ishes the December Scribner a paper
which will be widely read, and which bids
fair to create considerable excitement.
It is entitled "The Railroads nnd the Peo-
ple," and it presents mos* forcibly the re-
cent exposures of corruption in the great
railroad monopolies of this country. The
December Dumber of Scribner contains
also many striking illustrative as well as
literary features. The November issue
wa3 ihe largest ever printed; it contained
one hundred and seventy pages, and wtia
crowded with brilliant pictures and arti-
cles of more than usual interest.

Geo. W. Slayton, whose house in the
township of Ypsilanti, was destroyed by
fire last July, was insured in the Wash-
tenaw Mutual tor $1,700. He also held a
policy for $500 in the Watertown, of New
York. Previous to the fire he transferred
his property without giving notice and
without consent of the officers of the
Wasbtcnaw Mutual insurance company,
who were not aware of the existence of a
second policy. As he had violated the
by-laws of the company in not giving 110
tice as the by-laws expressly provide, pay-
ment was refnsed. It was decided to sub-
mit the matter to arbitrators, and John
K. Yocum, of Lyndon and a Mr. Bennett
of Superior were selected. As the arbitra-
tors could not agree, a third party was
selected, and the matter was being heard
Tuesday.

The influential gentleman referred to
sometime ago in TIIK DEMOCRAT as be-
ing instrumental in inducing a bone set-
ter, named Sweet, from the west, to visit
this city for the purpose of examining
Mrs. A. Wright and the girl patient, one
»f whom was suffering with a broken
hip the other with a broken leg near the
ankle, was none other than a man of the
size of Prof. Olney, of the university.
The cases which the bone-setter promised
would terminate so successfully got worse
after he left, and the patients have since
been examined by Dr. Donald Macleau.
and pronounced as first diagnosed by Drs.
Smith and Morton. It is a little singular
that a professor in the university of Mich-
igan should be ins^umental in recom-
mending a quack in preference to men
who have given a life study to the pro-
fession.

Red Ribbon Notes,
Messrs. Schumacher and Boylan spoke

to a house full of people, at Lodi, Sunday
evening.

Col. Sylvester Larued of Detroit, will
address the club Sunday afternoon in Jthe
Unitarian church.

Aid. Finney, of Detroit, has signified
lis willingness and accepted an invitation
to address the reform club sometime this
month.

Next Sunday meetings are to be held
n Hamburg and at Whilmore Lake, to be
conducted by members of the Ann Ar-
bor reform club.

Mrs. Mary Foster mustered sufficient
ourage although the night was very cold,
o go to Dexter last Sundiiy and talked
o the boys on the temperance question.

The union school temperance associa-
ion celebrate their second anniversary
o-morrow evening by an entertainment
o be given in the opera house. The pro-
ram comprizes, readings, recitations,
ableaux, vocal and instrumental music.
Everybody is invited to turn out and
njoy themselves. Admission only ten
tints.

Lafayette Hughes and Milo S. Ward,
he great temperance reformers, are to
jive a series of meetings commencing on
Wednesday next. The gentlemen come
ighly recommended by the clergymen of

South Bend, Ind., and before leaving, the
itizens of the place passed resolutions
ppreciative of their noble work in the
nterest of temperance.

One of the most interesting temperance
peeches that has been heard for some
ime was made by the Rev. Dr. Ryder,
n the Unitarian church Sunday after-

noon. He was of the opinion that much
good could be accomplished if the club
ould induce a number of the professors
f the university to deliver a course of
ectures on scientific and historical sub-
ects. By this means the people would be
nduced to come out, and while they

would be benefited,the club would realize
unds to further prosecute their work of
eform.

History of Washtenaw County.
That our readers may have a better

dea of the extensive and elaborate his-
ory of our county, now being compiled
)y Chas. C. Chapman & Co., we give be-
ow some of the topics that will be treat-

ed upon in that work;
Area and position of Washtenaw coun-

y-
Geology and Topography.
Natural mounds.
Rivers of Washtenaw county.
Indian occupancy of the county.
First while men in the county.
Early French explorers.
The Winnebago war.
First settler in Washtenaw county.
First roads in the county.
Black Hawk war
Toledo war.
Cholera war.
Early French residents.
United States land survey.
Botany, Archeology and Natural His-

tory.
Glimpses of the wilderness.
First immigration to the county.
Pioneer life.
Washtenaw county under territorial

government.
Forming, naming, and organization of

the county.
Householders in the county prior to

1830.
Labors of the Board of Supervisors.
County officers from date of organiza-

tion.
Pioneer reminiscences.
Meetings of pioneers.
Pioneer society of Washtenaw county.
Territorial, state, and national repre-

sentation.
Public buildings.
Washtenaw county Bible society.
Pomological society.
Agricultural society.
Political divisions.
County statistics.
Some of the county's illustrious dead.
Agriculture.
Courts of Washtenaw county.
Common schools.
Colleges and seminaries.
Political parties.
Official vote of every general election.
Dark deeds.

The Press of Washtenaw county,
Authors and artists.
Railroads.
Washtenaw county in the war.
The list of soldiers from AVashteuaw

county.
Marriage and divorce record.
Birth and death record.
Important invention.
Underground railroad.
Chronology.
A Retrospect.
Washtenaw county of today.
Histories of towns, cities and villages.
Biographical sketches of pioneers, lead-

ing and representative men of the coun-
<y-

(Additional Loral on Srn-ond Page.)

CiTY ITEMS.

ATTRACTIVE AND USEFUL CHRISTMAH
GIFTS.—We call attention to our large
and attractive Stock of Cloaks and Shawls
embracing Paisley, Broche, Persian, imi-
tation India, Blanket shawls, Shoulder
shawls, shawls for Misses, black Cash-
mere shawls, Dolmans, Cloaks and Walk-
ing Jackets. Our beautiful Lace Goods,
Embroidered Mull Fichus and Scarfs,
Lace Tidies, initial and fancy Handker-
chiefs, Lace and Silk Handkerchiefs, Har-
ris Lace Top, and Foster's 10 hook Kid
Gloves, choice Napkins, Towels and
Spreads, and a large Stock of fancy ar-
ticles at MACK & BCHMID'S,

Cropsey keeps first class groceries. If
you don't believe it, give him a call and
be convinced.

Get one of those warm caps of Joe T.
Jacobs, the Clothier.

C. H. Minnis has a first-class run on re-
pairing. Boys, if you want a No. 1 job
done take it to Minnis's, first door east of
Gwiuner's market, on Washington street.
A perfect fitting boot made to order, and
all work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

If you want to make your wife happy,
buy her a Davis verticle feed sewing ma
chine for a Christmas present. Sold at
J. F. Schuh's hardware store.

Don't forget when you want rubber
boots, overshoes and rubbers at lowest
prices, to see L. Gruner, No, 8, Soum
Main striet.

—Ladies who are judges say thai Mack
& Schniid's satin at $1.25 a yard equal
those soil by any other house for $1.50.

For the best woolen socks, go to Joe.
T. Jacobs, the Clothier.

Best Guitar and Violin strings loots
Guitars, Violins, Accordiaus, Banjos,
Harmonicas,New arrivals, cheap for cash,
at Wilsey's.

For the best and cheapest bools and
shoes go to L. Giuners, No. 8 South
Main street.

All the meats and vegetables at Crop-
sey's restaurant, are cooked in Flander's
steam cooker.

Every person purchasing a trunk of
Chas. F. Burkhardt will receive one of
those patent checks.

The Davis sewing machine has no equal
for family use.

—If you want a good fitting cloak or
dolman at a moderate price, go to Mack &
Schniid's.

Joe T. Jacobs, the Clothier, sells the
best overall that is made.

The largest assortment of trunks iu
the city for sale at Chas. F. Burkhardt's,
No. 4 Huron street.

Stranger! Anybody will tell you where
Cropsey feeds tiie hungiy.

Mittens and gloves made to order at E.
J. Johnson's, tie hatter.

If you want a suit of clothes cheap, go
to Bach & Abel's.

—John Burg sells the best boots and
shoes for the least money.

—A large lot of the best English ware
to select from at A. Kearney's, 35 South
Main street.

Have you tried one of those Patent
Bosom snnts, "THE ElGHAtlE?" Joe
T. Jacobs.the Clothier, has sold about one
thousand of them.

From now until Holidays we will re-
ceive daily in every department novelties
suitable for presents, useful, elegant and
adapted to all Purses. MACK & SCHMID.

Adam I). Beylerhas a splendid stock of
boots, shoes, and rubber goods to select
from.

Everything in the hat and cap line at
E. J. Johnson's, No. 7 South Main street.

A large slock of valises to select from
at Burkhardt's. It will pay you to ex-
amine goods and prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

You can find almost anything and ev-
erything in the line of gloves and mittens
at Terry's.

Bach & Abel offer until January 1st the
entire Sondeim stock of fine cloths and
cassimeres, at cost. Any one in need of
a suit of clothes should not let this op-
portunity pass.

—For Christmas slippers go to John
Burg's.

Burkhardt, the harness man, will not be
undersold by any house in the city.

E. J. Johnson has a splendid line of
geuts' furnishing goods.

0. E. Holmes keeps the finest line of
perfumes to be found in the city.

Christmas is coming and you should
call iu at Terry's and buy a seal skin cap
or a handsome set of furs.

It is astonishing how strangers visiting
the city find out where Cropsey's restaur-
ant is.

Johnson won't be undersold by any hat
ter in the city. Now don't forget this.

—The highest market price paid for
country produce at Kearney's, 33 South
Main street.

Ladies and gentlemen's slippers, best
assortment and bottom prices at L Grun-
er's, No. 8 South Main street.

Never have the citizens of Washtenaw
county had such a bargain offered them
before. $5,000 of cloths and cassimeres,
the entile Sondeim stock at cost. When
Bach & Abel say cost they always mean
what they sa3T.

The finest and nicest lot of furs to be
found in the slate west oF Detroit, just
received at A. A. Terry's.

Reed's gilt edge tonic for sale at C. E.
Holmes's, Cook's hotel block.

—For rubbers
John Buig's.

and overshoes, go to

Every man and boy ought to buy a suit
of clothes of Bach & Abel.

A splendid assortment of caps at Ter-
ry's.

—Go to John Buig's for Gent's fine
shoes.

Don't wear any more ready made cloth-
ing—go to Bach & Abel's and buy the
cloth at 50c on the dollar.

George W. Cropsey! Who is he? Why
he feeds the hungry.

If you wish to make your friend a
Christmas present, you should invest in a
set of furs at Terry's.

The finest display of holiday goods in
the city at C. E. Holmes'. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

One Experience from Many.

"I had been sick and miserable so long
and had caused my husband so much
trouble and expense, no one seemed to
know what ailed me, that I was complete
ly. disheartened and discouraged. In this
frame of mind 1 got a bottle of Hop Bit-
ters and 1 used them unknown to my fam-
ily. I soon began to improve and gained
so fast that my husband and family
thought it strange and unnatural ;but when
1 told them what had helped me, they
said "Hurrah for Hop Bitters! long may
the}'prosper! for they have made mother
well and us happy."—The Mother.—Home
Journal.

J. F. Newcomer, of Toledo, Ohio, says:
I have been greatly benefited by wearing
an Excelsior Kidney Pad, and would
recommeud all persons troubled with
weak kidneys to try it.—See Adv.

CATARRH REMEDY!
A Certio Cure for Catarrli, a i i all Mucus Diseases

lie Heal, Nose ani T b o i l
Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a sufferer from this terrible dis-

ease fortwenty years, and after testing all the reme-
dies extant without relief, in his efforts to obtain

a cure he discovered this

UNEQUALED REMEDY!
Which cured him in the short space of three weeks. It has been Thor-

oughly Tested, and has not failed in a single instance, Several of
the most obstinate cases have been thoroughly cured by

this remedy, after every other known medicine
had failed. Every one who has tried

it will testify to the truth of
the above statement.

Everyone
AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.

With the directions accompanying each bottle there are a number of certifi-
cates from 'parties in this city, Pontiac and Tiffin, 0., who testifie as to

what this great remedy has done for them.

Sold in three years throughout the United States
and the Canadas. Try it and be convinced of

its efficacy. Retail price $1 . Sold by C. E.
Holmes, Druggist, Ann Arbor Michigan.

THE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH CHICAQO,

llacksmiths; Machinists,' Tinners,3
Coal Miners/ Carpenters/

S'boro.e IMIajSom-s,3 eno-cL

Miscellaneous Tools
-ALSO-

As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put the
proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Ask Your Hardware Mercbaat for Harflrae
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
T_A_:K::E isro O T H E B .

CUREiBACK ACHE
And ftll diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and

Urinary Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad,
It is a MARVEL of HE\LINGand RELIEF,

SIMPLE, SENSIBLE, DIRECT,
PAINLESS, POWERFUL

It C U R E S where all else fails A REVELA-
TION and REVOLUTION in Medicine. Absorp
tion or direct application, as opposed to unsatis-
factory internal medicines. Send forour treatise
on Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists,
orsent by mail, on receipt of price, $2,

ADDRESS

o^nlf^nd The"Only"LungPadCo.
Genuine Kid
neyPad Ask WILLIAMS BLOCK,
for it and take
no other. DETROIT, Mich.

Cures by ABSORPTION Nature's way

ALL LUNG DISEASES,
THROAT DISEASES,
BREATHING TROUBLES.

It DRIVES SNTQ the system curative?
agents and healing medicines.

It D R A W S FROM the diseased parts the
poisons that cause deatb.
Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

You Can Be Relieved And Cured.
Don't despair until you have triedjthls Sensible

Easily Applied and R A D I C A L L Y E F -
FECTUAL Remedy

Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail on receipt
of Price, $2, by

SunoSr
a,sThe'!0nly» Lung Pad Co.Testi

and our book
"Three Mil-
lions a Year'
Sent free.

WILLIAMS BLOCK,
DETROIT, Mick.

A BUSINESSCHANCE!
PITECHASED

THE CiTY DRUG STORE I PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS, SURGICAL INSTRU-

MENTS, TOILET ARTICLES,
DYE STUFF, ETC., ETC.

Prices as low as can be found In the city. Prescriptions: Carefully
Prepared. C?E. HOLMES Prop. City Drug Store, Cook Hotel Block.

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a Livery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty; good
references given.

P. IRWIN,

Ann Arber.

C. H. MANITS,
ABSTRACT O F F I C E .

No excuse for a man who
Buys a Farm with a Bad
Title, or No Title at All.

Requirethe man who would sell you his farm
or would borrow money of you on a mortgage, to
go to C H. Manly's oflice, in Ann Arbor, ami get
a full and complete statement of all Deeds, Mort-
gages, AssienmeHts. Releases, Tax Titles, Attach}
ments, Levies on Execution. Us Pendens, Leases,
&e., &c, that affect the title.

Your lands are becoming valuable, and it will
soon be time to bring out these old claims for
you to settle.

Five dollars paid for an abstract Is a better in-
vestment than fifty dollars paid to defend or cor-
rect a bad title. .

If you desire I will assist you in perfecting your
title at a reasonable rate. I have all the facilities
for this work.

Go to C. H. Manly's office and have your title
examined and the errors iu the description cor-

TERMS:— Abstract of Title, first 8 conveyances.
$2.00; each additional conveyance, !25 cents, w o
make no abstract less than $2.00.

Office in Register office.
Ann Arbor Michigan.

$5OO
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation orCostiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when
the directions are strictly complied with. Th»y
are purely Vegetable and never fail to give sat-
isfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, contain-
ing 30 Villa, MS cents. For sale by all Druggists.
Beware of counterfeits andimitations. The gen
nine manufactured only by Jolin C. West & Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St. Chi-
cago. Free trial package ssnt by mail prepaid

n receipt of a 3 cent stamp

EDWARD DUFF*.

Wholesale anfl Retail Grocer,
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES.
Also a full Line of Ladies' and

Gents'
Hosiery siixcl Uaderware,

Corner Main and Ann Streets.

(Opposite Court-House)

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

u \J±±JM*

BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington 1st.

ANN ARBOR. - MICHIGAN.



President's Message.
(Concluded from First Page)

judge; in the second circuit, that two should
be added; and that an Intermediate appellate
court should be Conned in each circuit, to con-
sist of the circuit judges and the circuit justice,
and that in the event of the absence of either
of these judges the place of tbe absent judirtt
should be supplied by. the judge of o>ie of tbe
district courts in the c\r<'un\ Such an appel
late court should be safely invested with large
jurisdiction, and its decisions would satisfy
suitors in many cases where appeals would
still be allowed to the supreme court. The ex-
pense incurred for this intermediate court will
require a very moderate increase of the ap-
propriations for the expenses of the depart-
ment of justice. This recommendation is com-
mended to the careful consideration of con-

It is evident that a delay of justice, in many
instances oppressive and disastrous to suitors,
now necessarily occurs in the federal courts,
which will' in this way be remedied.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
The report of the secretary of the interior

presents an elalwrate account of the operations
of that department for the past year. It gives
me great pleasure to say that our Indian af-
airs appear to be in a more hopeful condition
now than ever before. The Indians have made
gratifying progress in agriculture, herding
and mechanical pursuits. Many who were a
few years ago in hostile conflict with the gov-
ernment are quietly settled down on farms
where they hope to make their permanent
homes, building houses and engaging i" tli(
occupations of civilized lire. The introduction
of the freighting business among them baa
been remarkably fruitful of good results, in
giving many of them congenial and remunera-
tive employment, and in stimulating their am-
bition to earn their own support. Their hon-
esty, fidelity and efficiency as carriers are high-
ly praised. The organization of a police force
of Indians has been equally successful in main-
taining law and order upon the reservations,
and in exorcising a wholesoaie moral influence
among the Indians themselves. I concur with
the secretary of the interior in the recommend-
ation that the pay of this force be increased, as
an inducement to the best class of young men
to enter it. . . * » . » . «

Much care and attention has been devoted to
the enlargement of educational facilities for
the Indians. The means available for this im-

rrtaut object have been very inadequate,
few additional boarding-schools at Indian

agencies have been established and ttie erec-
tion of buildings has been begun for several
more, but an increase of the appropriations
for this interesting undertaking is greatly
needed to accommodate the large number of
Indian children of scheol age. The number
offered by their parents from all parts of the
country for education in the government
schools is much larger than can be accommo-
dated with the means at present available for
that purpose. The number of Indian pupils at
the normal school at Hampton, Virginia, under
the direction of Gen. Armstrong, has been
considerably increased, and their progress is
highly encouraging. The Indian school estab-
lished by the interior department in 1879 at
Ca-lisle, Fa., under the direction of Capt.
Pratt, has been equally successful. It has now
nearly 200 pupils «f both sexes, representing a
great variety of the tribes east of the Rocky
mountains. The pupils in both institutions re-
ceive not only an elementary English education
but are also instructed in housework, agricul-
ture, and useful mechanical pursuits. A sim-
ilar school was establish!*! this year at Forest
Grove, Oregon, for the education of Indian
youth on the Pacific coast. In addition to this
86 Indian boys and girls were selected from
the eastern Cherokees and placed in boarding-
schools in North Carolina, where they are to
receive an elementary English education and
training in industrial pursuits. The interest
shown by Indian parents, even among the so-
called wild tribes, in the education i f their
children is very gratifying, and gives promise
that the results accomplished by the efforts
DOW making will be of lasting benefit.

The expenses ot Indian education have PO
far been drawn from the permanent civiliza-
tion fond at the disposal of the department
of the interior; bnt the fund is now BO much
reduced that the continuance of this benefi-
cial work will in the future depend on specific
appropriations by congress for the purpose,
and 1 venture to express the hope that con-
gress will not permit institutions so fruitful
of good results, to perish for want of means
for their snpport. On the contrary, an in-
crease of the number of such schools appears
to me highly advisable.

The past year bas been unusually free from
disturbances among the Indian trines. An
agreement has been made with the TJtes, by
which they surrender their large reservation
in Colorado in consideration of an annuity, to
be paid to them, and agree to settle in several
ty on certain lands designated for that pur-
pose, as farmers, ho'ding individual title to
their land in fee simple, inalienable foi a cer-
tain period. In this way a costly Indian war
bas been avoided, which, at one time, Beemed
imminent, and, for the first time in the his-
tory of the country, an Indian nation has
given up its tribal existence to be settled in
severalty, and to live as individuals under the
common protection of the laws of the country.
The conduct of the Indians throughout the
country, during the pâ t year, with liut few
noteworthy exceptions, has been orderly and
peaceful. The guerilla warfare carried on
for two years by Victorio and bis band of
southern Apaches has virtually come to an
end by the death of that chief and moot of his
followers, on Mexican soil. The disturbances
canned on our northern frontier by Sitting
Bull and his men, who had taken refuse in
the Biitish dominions, are also likely to cease.
A lmge majority of bis followers have surren-
etored to our military forces, and the remain-
d. r are apparently in progress of disintegra-
tion.

I concur with the secretary of the interior
in expressing the earnest hope that congrenc
Till at this sessiun take iavorable action on
he bill providing for the allotment of landB
>n the different reservations in severalty to
[he Indians, with patents oonferring fee-sim-
ple title inalienable for a certain period, and
the eventual disposition of the residue of the
reservations for general settlt ment, with the
consent and for the benefit of the Indians,
placing the latter under the equal protection
of tbe laws of the country. This measure, to-
gether with a vigorous prosecution of our edu-
cational efforts, will work the most important
and effective advance toward tbe solution of
tbe Indian prollem in preparing for the grad-
ual merging of our Indian population in the
great body of American citizenship.

THE PUBLIC LANDS.
A Krge increase is reported in the disposal

of \...blie lands for settlement during the past
year, which marks the prosperous growth of
our agricultural industry and a vigorous
movement of population toward our unoeca-
piei lands. As this movement proceeds the
codification of our land laws, as well as prop-
er legislation to regulate the disposition of
public lands, become of more pressing neces-
sity, and I therefore invite the consideration
of congress to tbe report and the accompany-
ing draft of a bill made by the public lands
commission, which were communicated by me
to congress at the last session. Early action
upon this important subject is highly desir-
able.

The attention of congress is again ahked to
tbe wasteful depredations committed on ou
public timber-lands, and the rapid and indis-
criminate destruction of our forests. The urg-
ent necessity for legislation to this end is now
generally recognized. In view of the lawless
character of the depredations committed and
tbe disastrous consequences which will inevit-
ably follow their continuance, legislation has
again and again been recommended to arrest
tbe evil, and to preserve fur the people of our
western states and territories the timber
seeded for domestis and other essential uses.

GEOLOGICAL KL'KVKT.
The report of the director of the geological

survey is a document of i-iusual interest. The
'consolidation of the various geological and
geographical surveys and exploring enter-
['risen, each of which has heretofore operated
u; i an independent plan, without concert,
cinno! il to be of great benefit to all those
industries of the country which depend upon
the development of our mineial resources.
Tho labors of the scientific men of recognized
merit who compose the corps of the geological
survey during the first season of their field
operations and inquiries, appear to have been
very comprehensive, and will soon be com-
municated to congress in a number of vol-
umes. The director of the survey recommends
that the investigations carried on by his
bureau, which so far bave been confined to
tbe so-cailed public land states and territories,
be extended over the entire country, and that
the necessary appropriation be made for this
purpose. This would be particularly benefi-
cial to the iron, coal and other mining inter-
ests of the Mississippi valley, and of the east-
ern and southern states. The subject is com-
mended to the careful consideration of con-
grew.

PDBLIC BUI1DIMOS.
The secretary of the interior asks atten-

tion to the want of room in the public build-
ings of the capitol, now existing and in pro-
gress of construction, for the accommod -
tion of the clerical force employed and of
the public records. Necessity has compelled
the renting of private buildings in different
parts ef the city for the location of public
offices, for which a large amount of rent is
annually paid, while tbe separation of offices
belonging to the saire department impedes
tbe transaction of current business. The sec-
retary suggests that tbe blocks surrounding
Lafayette square on the east, north, and west,
be purchased as the sites for cew edifices for
the accommodation of the government offi-
ces, leaving the square itkelf intact) and that
if such buildingR were constructed upon a
harmonious plan of arohitectjrc, they would
add much to the beauty of tbe national capi-
tol, and would, together with the treasury

and the new state,'i avy, and war depnrtm<nt
building, form one of the most imposing
groups of pnbfic edifices in the world.

Aii-iR'L'l/irim. MAT1KRS.
The commissioner of agriculture expresses

the confident belief tbat nil efforts in b.u.l<
of tho production of onx own Mit;ur ami te:*
haveb en enooarogingly rewarded. I'll.
jiortauo! of the lesults attained I v> ::t-
trac ed inarkt*1 uttentiun ut lit.in . imd 1 av<-
recoivid th<̂  special oonaiderotinn ot' tu 0 •:"•
nation*, rho (nceaofnl onltiv.iti-.n >f • ur
own t •», aud the manufacture <f '•<" nwn
sufjhr, would make a difference ol niao} tut'"
lions of dollars aunu illy in the wealth of tb«
nation.

FJ e report of the oonunittfonti «skn atten-
tion particularly 'o the continued previ
i.f an .infectious and contagious cattle di ra-e.
.mown and drear'ed in E.impc and Ania a>
cattle plague, or pleun-^ueniuonia. A vnikl
type of tiiis disease, in eer'a'n leotionn of oui
country, i i Ihe occasion "l Me.it loses to (.ur
fainurs, and or serious disturbance to noi
trade with Great Britain, whiob fnniiO.i.., j>
market for most of our live sto.k :i ,d U I
me its. 'l'ho value of neat Otllle ixp. i .
hum the United State* for the eight inon'pi-
cnd'H August 31, U80, was more »h»n tit,-
IMKI.000, and nrarlv doub e tbe vulue for tbe
some period in 1-79. an unex.m;le<i inoi
of export trade. Your early attention is sol-
icited to this important mat'er.

EDCCATION
The commi=.Bioue of education reports n

o,jntiuued increase of pnblio interest in edu
cational affairs, and that the public fcluioli*
Xencn>lly throughout the country ar« well

stained. Indu trial training is attracting
servid attention, ar.d collides f̂ r instruo-

tion, 'heortt cal and praiical, in egri-'ultuie
ai d ihe mechanic arts, including tbe govern
mcut schools recently established for the D
struc'.ion of Indian jouth, are gaining steadi
ly in public estimation. T;ie oommi >ion
er auks special attention to the d^jjredatiom
ccmnuteii on the laud* received for ihe fu-
ture Ruf port of public instruction, and to th
vt ry griac need of help from the nation fo
schools in ihe territories tu.d iu the southern
states. 'Ihe recomaier.duiio.i heretofore made
is repeated and urged, that an qdnouional
fund be art apart from the net procro Is ot the
sales of tbe public lai ds annually, ihe income
;>f which, find the remainder of thn i;ec annul
proceeds, to bo distributed on si me satisl.ic-
tory plan to the states aud territories and the
O.Btrict of Columbia.

TBT; DISTRICT or COLUMBIA.
The success of the public schools of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and the progress made, un-
der the intetlirf' nt direction of tho boaul ol
education and the superintendent, in supply-
ing iho educational requirements of the dis
triot, with thoroughly trained aud jffioieut
leaehers, is very gratifying. The ac;s ut oi;-
gress, from time t j time, donating public
lands to the sevcial states and territories in
aid of iducational interests, have proved to b<
wise measures of pul'ltc policy, resulting iu
great and lasting benefit. It would seem to
be a matter of simple justice to extend tie
benefits of this legislation, the wisdom ol
which has been so fully vindicated by experi-
ence, to tbe District of Columbia.

I again command tbe general intercuts ol
tbe UiRtrict of Columbia to the favorable
consideration of congress. The iff airs of tie
District, as shown by the report of the com-
missioners arc in a very satisfactory condi-
tion.

In my annual messages heretofore, and in
my special message of December 19, 1879, 1
h£vj irged upon the attention of congress tht
necessity ot reclaiming the maishes of thePo
tomac adj&t e it to the capital, and 1 am con-
strained by its importance to advert again to
thesu'ject. Tnese fltts embrace an area ol
several hundred acres. They are an impedi-
ment to the drainnge of the city, aud senou
impair its health. It is believed tha!, witL
this substantial improvement of its r ver
front, ths capital wouLi be, in all reipecti
one of tho m ist attraciive cilien in tlifl world
Aside from its perniauent population, this
city is necessarily the place of residence
pe.vons from every section of tbe country, en-
gaged in the public service. Many oth* rs re-
side here temporarily, for the tranniijtiun o]
business with the government.

It should not be forgolteu that tbe Inni oc
quired will probably be worth the ooal of le
claiming it and that the navigation of tin
river wiil le greatly improved. 1 thertf.»r<
again invite the attention of opngriss to tl:<
importance of prompt provision frr tl
much-needed and too long delayed improve-
ment.

The water suyply of the city is inadequate,
in addition to the ordinary use thro^lioutti
the oity, the consumption by government ii
necessarily very great in the navy yard, aruen
al avd the various departments, acd a large
quantity is required for the proper preset
lion of the numerous parks at.d the cleansing
of sewers. 1 recommend tbat this Mlbj
receive the c»rly attention of oongiefts, ana
that in making provision for an inci
supply, euota means bt- adopted as will hiive ii
view the future growth of the city. Tempo-
rary expedients fur such a purpose caimot but
be wasteful of money, and therefore u:iwi-r-
A more ample reservoir, with corresponding
facilities for keepirg it tilitd, should, in :
judgement, be constructed. 1 commend avail
to the attention of cocgrt RS the sul-ject of • iu
removal, from their present location, '>r the
depots of the several railnttnt, entering thf
city; and 1 renew tbe lecummendatior.s of
my former messages in behall* ot the erection
of a building for the congiitbiounl library;
tbe completion of the Washington monument;
and of liberal appropriations in support ol
the benevolent, reformatory ar.d penal insti
tutions of the District.

HUTHERVOHD U. HAYES.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, D<ccmber 6, 188.'.

A .Possible Relic of De Soto.

The Tallahassee (Fla.) FLoridan says:
A few years ago, about two miles east
of Tallahassee, was found a ponderous
spur, of unique and envious workman-
ship, the like of which Vas not been
seen in modern times. The, burr was
one and a half inches in diameter, and
the bar proportionately heavy. On
either side of the rowel dancrl-'f! small
pennant bells, that K;IV>J loitha tink-
ling sound in response to each step of
he wearer—doubtless some steel-clad

and bonneted warrior of the long ago.
t raany days since, while parties

wen- plowing near the identical spot, a
solid and shapeless mass was turned up
which, upon close examination, proved
;o be an iron stirrup of ancient pattern
as heavy and as massive as the spur
spoken of first, and firmly imbedded in
a thick coaling of clay and rust. When
this was removed, the stirrup was
found to be in a remarkable good State
of preservation. The sides represent
two Ethiopian figures standing upon
the foot-rest, leaning forward facing
;if:!i other, while they support with

outstretched arms what forms the top
of the stirrup or that part connected
with the leather. So unlike are both
these relics to anything known to the
generations of this day and time, and,
both being found so near the same
place, it is not unreasonable to ascribe
them to the same era and individual.
Nor is the supposition at all improb: -
ble that one of the knightly followers
of De Soto, lured on through this then
unknown region and wilderness, like
that dauntless son of Spain, by a thirst
for the yellow heaps of gleaming gold
that loomed up ahead of them in vain
visions and heated fancies, here fell a
victim to the tomahawk and scalping
knife of the wronged and revengeful
red; and no doubt some one of the
Tallahassee Tribe," of which "Tigei

Tail" claimed to be a descendant, boast-
ed, as he displayed at his belt a yet
bloody scalp, that he had "killed a pale-
face."

FAMILIAR.—At a ball a young rcedi-
cVi student, somewhat of ;i spendthrift,
came suddenly face to face with B dear,
kind, father-looking gentleman, with
white hair, and of highly respectable
appearance. They both stood trans-
fixed. The same idea flashed across
both of them. "Your face is familial
to me, very familiar, but 1 can't rem-
ember where we have met so often.
However, the friendly interest was
carried out. They shook hands wann-
ly, partftoh of a friendly glasf, and
departed/still ignorant of each other's
name and occupation. Jiut the young
man was determined to solve the pro-
blem, and he seized on a waiter, and
said to him. " i ell me, waiter, who is
that distinguised stranger with the
long white hair?" Ami the waiter
whispered slowly: "Phase,sir, that's
the pawnbroker."

"Darling husband," she said, "am I
not your treasure?" "Certainly." he
replied, "and I should like to lay you
up in heaven."

A woman is very like a kettle, if
you come to think of it; she sings
away so plesantly—ihen she stops and
when you least expect it, she buils
over.

era

NEWS OF THE WEEK
MI vine AS.

Comuiis'iioiier Addison Mandell has been or
dered to pay to the staU of Michigan the sum
of $6,887.42 taxes of tha Chicago & Lake Hu-
ron railroad f.'r IS78, and interest for July 1,

W.H.Stevens' wheel-barrow factory, saw
niiil, machine simp. He. I loldwater, burned fo
tbe ground Tuesday night; cauee, a detective

In tin' DftUlng loom of the cigar-box fac-
tory. There was DO tnsurtonce, ttnd Kerrlt &
Stevei ''iii on tbeii machine
aud W. H. Stevens loses $17,000. This is the
third lime this shop has burned out, and once
it \\;is blown up.

While the mail carrier at ML Clemens was
waiting iu the grand de] i t< r the mall train
doing to Detroit Tuesday evening, BOUIC meok-
thlt't unobserved si"!" oi of the mail bagg
from the depot, Ti mnd in the
BUOW leading to a •.«« < uol woodland followed
untU about 12 o,clock when they Found tiio
tetter bat; with all the letters opened. They
tracked the thief to the Catholic cemetery,
where all trace was lost A Bpeclal agent or
tii" post • Eflce (!,'|iiirtiiK'nt at Detroit has beei
notified umi is expected there to Investigate the
matter. The [Kwtuiastei Bays there were more
registered i tters in the bajj ih:ui usual, but he
doesn't know how much money they contained

The proposed eastern extension ol the North-
n Pacific railroad will start at the function

•nd run directly eapt, crassim; the Wisconsin
Central at Marengo, about 15 miles south ol
Asblaud, to a connection with tbe proposed
western extension of the ftfarquette, Houghton
& OntonaRon at Montreal rivur.

On Saturday kis-t a mismanaged blast in the
exravaiiiiy being dona for the track of the St.
Joseph Valley railroad, at Buchanan, sent a
mass sf rock through a house aud caine near
killinj,' several people. One woman who was
passing at some distance was struck ou the
knee and severely injured.

The report of the warden of the Ionia house
of correction, shows that of the 88fl prisoners
received daring the year, 422 weie tramps.
Their total cost to the state has been $2o,l(XU>7.

Ice men are cutting and (retting In ice in
various parts of the State. It is reported from
8 to IS inches thick, clear aud hard.

The lower mill of the Ypsilanti paper com-
pany was partly destroyed by fire Tuesday af-
ternoon, caused by rags igniting in the rag en
STines, and the north part of the mill was badly
damaged. Loss estimated at $20,000; insured.

Maj. Charles B. Peck v as chosen by the elec-
toral college of Michigan as messenger to car-
ry the vote of the state for Garfield and Arthur
to Washington.

The following is a statement nf the receipt
and disbursements at the state treasurer's of
fice for the month ending November 30, 1880
Balance on hand November 1. . . .$ 1,545,888 88
Receipts for the month 201,923 68

Total $1,807,803 96
Disbursements 360,748 70

Balance on hand November 30... $1,441,055 20
(irand Rapids is to have a dummy street rail

way line.
A stock company has been organized at Bay

City to engageln the manufacture of agricul-
tural implements

The Detroit & Butler railroad bridge over
the Raisin river at Adrian is 875 feet long, in
eluding its timber approaches.

At Norway 100 Scandinavians have organized
the Scandia mining company, and will work a
profitable location.

Two burglars who recently robbed a drag
store at Vermoutville were captured at Grand
Rapids, where they sought shelter as vags,

Myat Kyan, the young Burmese who has l>emi
lecturing and studying in ths state for some
time past, is now a student in the medical de-
partment of the university of Michigan.

It is said that the wolf bounty law iu this
state is tied np with so much red tape thai
hunters do not care to kill the varmints, and
they are waxing plenty, strong and sassy.

Dr. Henry N. Reynolds, the red ribbon agita-
tor, is about to begin an extended work in
Wisconsin, similar to tliat so successfully car-
ried on iu this state.

At the Centreville knitting factory the girls
employed are on a strike. They object to a
reduction of wsiges, and the works have conse-
quently been s-hut down. About 50 girls are
thus idle.

Tramps entertained at the expense of tin
city ol Slaibhall will be required to saw wood
n payment for their board.
The Kalainazoo and the Pontiac insane asylums

are now overcrowded, and 172 patients have
lieeu turned away. More room is indispensi-
ble. There are more than GOO Insane persons
in the state outside of the asylums, kept in
jails, poor houses and other unfit places, for
lack of accommodation.

At Nilcs two men entered the jewelry store
of Laplerre & Micks, and by a show ff arms
attempted to Intimidate tbe proprietors, who
didn't scats at all. One of the robbers was
grappled liy Micks, and the other began firing
at Lapierre, who returned the fire, shooting at
his man five times and finally sending a ball
into his body and inflicting a wound from
which it is believed he will die. He says liis
pame is Patrick Johnson, that he is about 82
years old, and hails from Bay City.

The post office at Monroe was burglqiized
Thursday night aad f>6< 0 worth of stamps and
$20 in money, as well,.: U keys totliemail
bags, were taken by the burglars.

Aid. H. C. Clark, of CoWwutfr, Midi., Is lie
ing prosecuted for the seduction of Leonwa
Wilson, daughter of a prominent lawyer.

The divorce case of Hon. Isaac 1'. Christiancy
against his wife, UllieM. Christiancy, at.Wash-
ington, has apparently come to an unexpected
termination. Cpou calling Win. H. Holschuk,
clerk at the St. James hotel, where it was al-
leged in the bill that Mrs. Christlancy'S mis-
conduct took place, he denied that he had ever
seen the defendant before. His affidavit, made
March'.I last, anil which was the basis for the
suit, states that December 24, 1879, one Edil
Giro came to the hotel, as if from the New
York Express. He registered and was as-
signed a room. On the following day
he said to the witness that he re-
ceived a telegram from his wife in
New York saying that she was to ar-
rive in Washington on that day. He went
out of the hotel and about half-past one
drove up in a carriage to the ladies' entrance
with a lady whom he registered as Mrs. E.
Giro. They then went together to this room
where they remained until a little after .'!
o'clock when they oame down and drove away
together. While they wen' in the room a gen-
tleman came into the hotel and asked the wit-
ness if he knew who the lady was that was
registered as Mrs. E. Giro. Witness did not
knowher a was informed by him that she
was Mrs. C i stiancy, the wife of Ex-senator
Christiancy, then minister to 1'eru. Upon typ-
ing confronted with Mrs. Christiancy the wit-
ness declared that she was not tho lady who
visited the hotel with Giro, and was not the
one pointed out to him as Mrs. Christiancy. E.
C. Ingersoll, Christiaiicy's lawyer, said that
this was the witness on whose affidavit he
brought the suit, but he had some corrobora-
tive testimony which he would have to exam-
ine before he decided whether to go on with
the case or not.

Ice on various of the lakes within a radius
of 00 to 80 miles of Detroit is reported by the
ice men to be already from 13 to 15 inches
thick, and growing.

Lansing Republican: It is well known that
the acoustic properties of the legislative halls
are MTV defective. Within the past few days
an attempt has been made to reined] this in
tbe boose l>y stretching wires across the room
near the tops of the window casings. There
are 14 of theso wires, so fine that they are in-
visible from the floor, and from the imperfect
experiments made it is believed that the ar-
rangement will improve the room in this re-
spect materially. It will also be tried in the
senate.

The large lumber mill of I. N. Jenness at
Attica burned Friday night. It had not been
used for several months.

An unusually bold but unsuccessful attempt
to rob a store was made at Niles Wednesday
night, at U.HO o'clock. Just about the time
La pierce <fc Wix were iutendiug to close their
jewelry store and go home, two men, masked
and with pistols drawn, entered the store,
which is situated on Main street, one covering
Mr. Wix, who stood near the front door, and
the other passing through to the back room
where Mr. Lapierce was. With pistol aimed at
him he ordered Lapierce to "come out and make
no noise." Lapierce followed him behind (he
counter to the front part of the store, where
Wix was, when the latter (grabbed the burg
lai's pistol hand and held him uutil Lapierce
opened the money drawer and drew out his
loaded revolver and opened fire on the man
who had been watching him, firing
five shots at him, two of which struck him—
one in the breast and one in the shoulder—the
burglar firing twice at him. The wounded
man lies in the calaboose aud must die. He
gives his name as Pat. Malone of Whitehall,
New York, and says he was a member of the
Michigan cavalry. His pal got away.

The red ribon state central committee has is-
sued a circular to the Christian churches of
Michigan, declaring that men representing the
brewers, distillers and venders of rum will
swarm in ihe lobbies of the capitol this winter,
and that tie temperance people must meet and
defeat them in order that a prohibitory amend-
ment to the constitution may be adopted by
the legislature. Large and pleasant rooms
lave therefore been leased In Lansing for state
aniperance headquarters, and printed appeals
iinl arguments will be sent into all the homes
of Michigan. The Christian churches are In-
vited to contribute and remit to Treasurer
iach Chase, Flint, Mich.
The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern ope-

rates 1,177 miles of track; its stock amounts to

$J'.i,K>l',,500; its geoss earnings last fiscal year
were $15,271,492; its net earnings 86,019,851,
and the full interest on it« lK)ndswa8#2,031,18O.

There were many errors in the election n
turns, among others the following:

Allegan county returns 4,69] votes for "John
M." instead ot James M. NeaHinith for com
mlssioner of tin- stale landoffloe. Lenaweere-
turns 0,442 for the same: Clare returns4#fi for
"James N.;" Glad win, tho same, liil; Huron
returns 1,7II! for Edgar A. Rexrord instead of
Edgar Rexrord: Osceola returns 1,230 voles Col
BBDjainin Pritchard, omitting tho middle in
ilia! letter. In Presque Isle county Gen. 1'ritch-
ard's name was by an error omitted from tlie
ticket, entirely losing him 214 votes.

The total salt product of the Michigan wells
this year was 2,078,386 barrels. The last year's
[•induct was 2,058,040 barrels. The 18S0 croj
was sold at an average of 75 cents per barrel.

Matthias Swolwda, of Ludington, sued the
owner of the Ward mill of that place for dam
ages sustained by falling upon an uncoverer
oog wheel, and has recovered a verdict for
S2.WJ. The court held that mill owners onus
arrange their machinery so ;AS to protect em
ployes' lives.

A district agricultural society, including tor
ritory contigious to the Flint & Pere Mar
quette and the Jackson, Lansing A Saginav
railroads, is projected and a meeting is called
at Flint, Wednesday, l>ec. 15, 18S0.

The eighth annual convention of the associ
ation of agricultural societies of Michigan wil
he held in Pioneer hall, capi'ol building, Lan
Himt, commencing Wednesday evening, Jan
uary 26,1881, at 7:30 p.m.

The cloth swindlers are after the inno^en
but speculative farmero in the vicinity of Port
land, and have already swindled several ii
about $100 each.

(in Saturday evening Joseph Shriner o
Johustown, Barry county, was chastising his
son William H., aged tl years, for soine trivia
offense, when his elder son, Charles 10., aged
1ft yeais, interferred. The father at once turn
ed upon the elder son, and, seizing a billet o
wood, stalled for him. The boy retr ated,am
the mother stepped between the father anc
son, throwing up her hands to quell the dis
turbance. At this instant the son drew are
volver and fired. The ball, just cutting the
skin on the inside of the mother's thumb, en
tore*' the father's side, inflicting a wound sup
posed to be mortal. The son surrendered him
self to Russell K. Stanton, justice of the peace

Seven pupils in the high school at Marshal
have been suspended. They rebelled agains
the rule requiring rhetorical exercises.

Mrs, Turnbull'B house and contents, at Vero
na, Calhoun county, were destroyed by ftre
No insurance; loss $2,000.

The Flint & Pere Marquette railroad earned
$48,807.20 last month—which was over fl8,
UO0 more than it earned in November, 1879.

D. Chichester, of Galesburg, has secured
patent on a combined spring tooth cultivator
drill broad-cast grain mower, plaster am
clover seed sower. It is light, strong and o
easy draft.

31ISC ELL A NEO US.
Coal advauced Tuesday frqir. $7 to $7.50 pel

ton, and leading dealers say it will go up to $8
or $K50 witliiu the next month. The cause o
ttiis advance is the apprehension of a scracity
Nearly 100,000 tonsare frozen up between Chi
cago and Buffalo, and there is little prospec
of getting it through before spring. A supplj
Dan be brought hy rail, but tins tends to inakt
the price higher.

A girl at Sarnia pulled the cork out of a bot-
tle of ammonia with her teeth. She wa
nearly suffocated by the fumes and bad'j
burned on the face and throat Not long atri
a druggist in Forest lost his life by siniila
carelessness.

There are all the sufficient indications that a
number of changes of army officers will be
made soon at Washington after congress rcas
scmbles. There are a number of officers in the
army eligible for retirement, aud it is believe(
a clean sweep will be made.

Cyrus McCoriniek's gift of S 100,000 to the
Presbyterian theological seminary at Chicago
iu order to keep Prof. Patton there was of n
avail. Prof. Patton goes to Princeton.

The government'insists upon Sitting Bull'
unconditional surrender, and unless he come
to time very soon it will send troops agaius
him.

Wm. E. Brockway, charged with having been
concerned in the counterfeiting of $204,000
worth of United States bonds, obtained his re
lease upon simply surrendering the 25 plate
from which the counterfeit bonds were printec
Brockway admitted, it is said, that there wer
250 of the $1,000 counterfeit bonds printed, o
which 204 we«e found in the possession o
Doyle, in Chicago. He did not know wher
tne remaining 4(5 were. The examination o
Dwells, accused of printing the bouds, take
place December 1.

The census of Alaska shows a population
30,000, of whom not more than 300 are white

Lucy Emetine Meeker convicted at Mont
pelier, Vt., of poisoning her ll-year-oh
daughter with strychnine. The testimony wa
horrible in the extreme. Her son AJmon was
an accessory, and confessed all.

Jay Gould assumes control of tho Missouri
Kansas & Texas railroad.

A Washington dispatch says that the clerk o
the house Adams is miming, and no amount o.
telegraphing can "raise him" anywhere.

The law of Georgia provides that tho elector
al college shall "meet on the first Monday ii
December 60 as to be ready to vote on the fol
lowing Wednesday," which hull-headed pro
vision didn't work this year for obvious
reasons.

Crinvnal news: At Lansing John Cook
struck F. W. Rice with an ax, fatally wound
Ing him.—Robert H. Berdell, ex-president of
the Erie railroad comyany, was arrested In
New York on charge of perjury and locked up
at the Tombs for want of $5,000 bail.—Mrs.
Casey of Toronto was arrested for tho murder
of her two children, who were fo mil in bed
roasted to death.—John Maher and Isaac Nor-
i is <>r fort Wayne, Ind., have beea sentenced
to imprisonment for life for murder.—A col-
ored school teacher named Lorenzo Ivey was
brutally assaulted at Danville, Va., by a boy
Whom he had punished, and bis brother.—Dan.
Smith, colored, was hung by a mob at Pulaski,
Trim., for attempted rape.

The lake fleets have got out of the ice and
rarived at their destinations. Navigation is
closed for the season.

Fires.—At Eldora, Ks., the Bonanza mills,
ORS $20,000; insurance small.—At Topeka, Ks.,
Vrawfoni's opera house, loss over $30,000; iu-
mred $16,000.—At Covington, Ky., loss $11,-

,(•«• $5,200.—At Eau Claire, Wis.,
stolen; r. F. Maloue; loss $15,000; partially
ustired.

At New York bank presidents interviewed
lay that millions of dollars are iu the bank
vaults for want of use. In the assay office
Jiere are !$50,000,' no In foreign gold, which
:ias been coming hrre since August 2. It is
estimated that $11,000,000 are on steamers
bound to this port, so that by the latter part of
next week the total amount of gold at this
port will have reached $62,000,000.

During November United States mints coin-
ed 184,574,200 in gold and 12,300,000 silver
dollars.

A bill has been introduced into the South
Carolina legislature making the participation,
either as principal or second, in a fatal duel,
murder, and punishable with death.

The report of the internal revenue commis-
sioner shows a total internal revenue for the
last fiscal year of $163,'J81,U16, an increase of
over $10,000,000.

Four publishers and editors of Truth—Hart,
Post, Phil p.ind Byrne, have been indicted for
publishing a criminal libel against Gen. Gar-
Held. S. S. Morey has been indicted for per-
jury.

Gold still pours into the country from Eu-
rope at the rate of half a million a day.

The United States circuit court at Omaha has
decided that the Pencas have a legal estate in
their reservation.

C O N G R E S S .
Promptly at 12 o'clock Dec. Oth the senate

was called to order by Vice-President Wheeler.
The proceedings were opened with prayer by
Chaplain Bullock.

James L. Pugh, successor of Geo. S. Houston
of Alabama, aud Joseph E. Brown (Dem. Ga.),
who succeeds Gen. Gordon of Georgia, took
tho oath of office. The credentials of Senator
Edmunds (Rep. Vt.), re-elected as his own
successor, was read.

The message was read and the senate then
adjourned.

The House was called to order by the speaker
and prayer offered by Rev. Mr. Harrison.
Two hundred and twenty-seven members an-
swered the roll call.

After some preliminary business the Presi-
dent's message was received and read.

Mr. Hurd (Dem. O.), introduced a resolution
isking for a revision of the tariff upon certain
lamed principles.

Mr. Springer (Dem., 111.) introduced a reso-
oiution for the temporary increase of the jus-
tices of the supreme court of the United States.
(It provides for the appointment of two new
justices after the 4th of March, 1881, making
the number 11, which is to be eventually re-
duced to nine as vacancies occur.)

By Mr. Bennett (Rep., Dak.,) for the admis-
sion of Dakota into the Union.

Mr. Weaver made an effort to submit the
following, but under the rules it was not re-
ceived:

Whereas, Grave abuses exist in the manage-
ment of commerce between the states, where-
by the producing and shipping interests of the
country are constantly compelled to pay the
most unjust and exorbitant rates for transpor-
tation; therefore

Resolved, That in the judgment of this house
it is the duty of the general government to at
once exercise its coustitutioual rights to rogu-

late commerce between the states by the pas-
'•<*{& of such laws and establishing such regu-
lations as will secure to the whole jpeople just
ami impartial rates for transportation of both
Freight and passengers.

Dec 7.—In the senate, the credentials of
Thomas C. Manning appointed from Louisi-
ana in place of H. M Spoffcrd, doceased, was
presented and filed.

Bills were introduced:
Mr. McDonald (Dem., Ind.) to authorize the

local taxation of legal tender treasury notes.
Messrs. Teller (Rep., Col.) and Hill (Rep.,

Col. I bills amending the bill to ratify the Ute
agreement

Mr. In^alls (Rep.,Ks.) authorizing the issue
and providing for the exchange and redemp-
tion of fractional notes. All of which were re-
ferred to committees.

A number of changes were mad» in the
committees and several new selected commit-
tees were ordered.

Iu the house Mr. Belford (Rep., Col.) intro-
duced a resolution, which was adopted, oalling
on the secretary of the interior for information
about the Ute chief, Douglas, and his connec-
tion with the murder of Agent Meeker. Mr.
Bickueli (Dem., Ind.) called up the senate
joiut resolution on the subject of counting
the electorial vote. The point was raised by
the Republicans that this was not a
question of privilege, and a vigor-
ous debate arose. Messrs. Robeson

.(Rep., N. J.) and Conger (Rep., Mich.) leading
on the RepulJican side, and Messrs. Spriuger
(Dem., III.) and Hooker (Dem., Miss.) on The
Democratie side. Speaker Randall decided
that the resolution presented a question of
privilege. An attempt was then made to force
the previous question, but it was resisted by
Republicans, and it was finally agreed that de-
bate should be allowed. Mr. Keifer (Rep., ().)
spoke against the resolution, and the house
adjourned.

FOREIGN.
An armed gang attacked a sheriff near Bal-

timore. Cork county, Ireland, while he was per-
forming his official duties. The entire neigh-
borhood was thrown into a state of excitement
and it was with difficulty that the sheriff es-
caped rough handling. •

At a meeting-at London, Tuesday, articles of
agreement were signed for a sculling match
between Laycock and Haulan over the Thames
championship course, to take place January
17,1881, at 2:30,for £500 a side, the Sportuian's
challenge evip and the championship. The
parties have deposited £250 a side, the balance
to be posted on the Oth of January.

There has been a grand volcanic eruption of
Mauua Loa, Sandwich Islands. Streams of
lava 30 miles long, aud some of them 20 feet
deep.

The Chilian army occupied Pisco, November
20, without resistance.

A Dublin newspaper says that arms find a
ready market around Waterford, (Ireland),
and the whole country is armed to the teeth.

Boycott has been forced to take refuge in
England. Both he and the keeper of the hotel
where he stopped in Dublin received threaten-
ing letters.

The French chambers of deputies will take
a rest from December 20 until January 11.

The steamer Carolina lost 115 head of cattle
between Baltimore and London

A Dublin dispatch says: The real state of
the country it is difficult, 'f not impossible, to
discover. Only a small proportion of the out
rages and acts of violence reach the public, for
the local newspaper correspondents in the
country are comparatively few, while the police
reports made to the castle are kept secret. The
lord lieutenant of one of the most important
counties in Ireland informed me a few days
ago that not one-fourth of the illegal and sedi-
tious acts of the people were reported. He
also said that he could personally testify to at
least 20 outrages that had occurred in his dis-
trict during the last two months. They were
not reported because they are now so frequent
that no pretense is made of reporting them
fully, eveu to Dublin castle.

There is a freBh issue of lava from Vesuvius,
descending to the base of the cone.

Gen. Gonzales has been inaugurated Presi-
dent of Mexico.

The various squadrons of the fleet at Dulcig-
no have separated, going to different points of
the Mediterranean. The excitement over the
Irish question increases in England. Col. Gor
don proposes that the government purchase
the land west of the Shannon at a cost of £80,-
000,000.

The Kurds have inflicted a crushing defeat
on the Persians near Urumiah.

The republic of France proposes to sell the
French crown jewels.

The peace negotiations between Chili and
Peru have proved unavailing, and hostilities
have been resumed. AChilian expedition has
been despatched against Lima.

Tho petition of the indicted land leaguers
who are members of the British parliament to
have their trial postponed on the ground that
the date fixed would interfere with their at-
tttudance of parliament, has been refused,
with casts.

A petrified child is the wonder of New Phila-
delphia, Ohio, in death, as in life, the flesh on
its body was hard almost as stone. To the
surprise of every onetheohild lived in this con-
dition nearly a year.

The wife of ex-Gov. Sprague, of Rhode Is-
land, will sue for a divorce on the ground of
cruelty.

The Vermont legislature adopts a "nuisance
bill" making any place where liquor is sold
or given away, or where gambling is allowed a
nuisance punishable with thr«e months' im-
prisonment and from $20 to $200 fin«.

A cyclone devastated the town of Marshfield
Mo. Houses were blown from their founda-
tions, outbuildings scattered, etc., but nobody
hurt.

Extract from the Army and Navy Journal,

No. 10, Oct. 9th, 1880.
CAPT. MAX HOCHCHAKF, late of the Detroit

Light Ouard, bas compiled a Manual of Infantry
Tactics for the non-com missioned officers and
soldiers ot the Michigan National Guard. Itis a
hand book for the rank and file of the militia
Ki.'ju Ing whal are the rights and duties, I •
obtain ihe former and i- rioim the latter, there-
by enabling .them to seek promotion awidistinc-
ti'Hiin: It is compiled from theTac-
tics. Regulations, ami Customs ol1 the Service, U,
IS. Army, and of the Michigan militia. In addition
tot He school of the squa'l and company, manual
of arms and bayonet exercise, the customs of
service, dutiesin cump and garrison, ci'irrisand
jgUArd mountings are fully explained. It is a
pocket edition, and will be found of preat value,
not only to the militia of Michigan, but to every
non-com, officer andsoldier, regular or National
Guard.
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DETBOIT MARKETS.
FLOCK—City pastry brand»..$5 2i

State brands 6 09
Seconds 4 25
Minnesota patentr.. 7 25
Low gmdes 8 00
Rve 5 00
Buckwheat 5 25

WHEAT—No. 1 white $1 04 U ~a
Seller Pee 1 I4^@
Hi1 HIT Jim 1 (6
Seller Feb 1 (8
Seller March 1 I 9
Seller April 1 12
No. 2 white 9)
No. 2 red 1 0

BARLEY—Canadian, 2 25«$2 (0
State, $1 35@l 60.

BEAK9—Unpicked. 9U@1 29 per bush, picked
1 EP@1 73.

CORN—47.349c per bush.
OATS—;:8<RS9c per bu.
HYB—65« 75cper bush.
AI'FLES—$1 25 <a$140per bbl.
BKAMB— Oncicked 90c® 91 20 per bafb, pick

ed 91 50@l *«,
UCTTEK—Frime quality. 19321. Median 14 3

18ctn,
OHEISV—lS^aHo per 1b
ORANBEEBIKS^ $5 0C@ il 50 per bbl.
OWED &.prLK«— 8X op>. per ibj
Dniss. i> Hoo s- $5 no@5 25.
ioas—Kresh 22jrt!25ot«.

GAMK—Quoted terms arc about as follows:
Turkeys, lOo to 12o; venison carcases,
6c to 8c; do saddle?, lite to ll!c; quail,
$2 to $2 25; partridges, 6.0 to 70o;
Mallard ducks, 50c to 60c; common
do, 2 )c to 3'Jo, woodcock. $2 rO; snipe
$1; rabbits, 50c; squirrels, 60.

BAY—Choice timothy tl(".®$16.
ttiiY—(!omh, 14iS16it».

MAPLE SUGAB—12^C,
JOPS—18iM0e per pound'
JNIONS—93 25ft 3 50 w r bbl.

POULTRY—Chick ns, 7(.48o; turkeys 9 MOc.
POTATOES!— Early Roue, 4Ec. Peach Blows COc

per bn.
'EOVisrons—Pork mens 1>15 <$ $16 OOl Iiard,

8 3 9 ; hams, 10c shoulders, 7(S8i;
bocoD, 1( %e; eztra metw l>«>r, »9 5n
@1» on ix.r bbl. dried beef, 10@llo.

SALT—81 0£@l 10 per bbl.
8E»;D—Clover, $1 5Di&4 60

$2 6"@2 7 '.
8TOS?.T POTATOK-S—*8 4)<8i?3

ALLOW—AJ^o tier pound.
WOOD— i'i 7ufflf 5 per cord.

quence of frosts, alternating with rains, which
keep land in very wet condition. There wave
been rather more liberal offerings of home
grown samples in the London, market during
the week, but there was no improvement in
condition. The sales of English wheat daring
tho week were 46,1)11 quarters at Ms 6d per
quarter, against S\5K0 quarters at 46s 7d Mr
quarter the corresponding week last year. Im-
ports into the united kingdom tho week ending*
November 20 were 1,21H,76S cwts, <>f wheat
and 310,506 cwts. of flour.

Sham Burial Suits.

Of late years the fashion in funeral
wardrobes h;is materially changed.
Where our ancestors used to be }>ut to
their last quiet bed in a plain shroud,
their descendants make the same jour-
ney in full dress. In the case of a gen-
tleman, a black coat and pantaloons,
with a white vest, shirt and tie, Intvt-
been denned as the last tribute of de-
cency he can pay to the social system
from which he lias departed, A lady
is required to be attired in attire whose
quality is generally decided by hei
dressers, but which is of a sober hue.

There are few men who would
through choice wear a dickey over
their breasts instead of a shirt on their
bodies. Yet the sham burial suits are-
nothing but dickeys. A Sunday Xews
reporter saw one in an undertaker's
window tbe other day, or rather he
saw two. One was intended fora gen-
tleman, and the other for a lady. They
were inclosed in neat boxes, with glass
covers, and would have been quite
pleasant to look at if it hadn't been for
the coffin which formed a background
to them, and the photographs alongside
of an embalm**** inspecting the corpse
of a man who, if looks go for anything,
must have been hanged for slaughter-
ing three or four infant schools from
a tub of chemicals through a garden
hose. At first sight they seemed to be
what they were evidently intended to
represect. The reporter was exatnin
iug them, when a rosy man, who had
been telling a story to several cheerful
gentleman, who laughed heartily at it
called from his arm-chair in the door-
way, "What do you think of them
eh ?"

"They seem to be real nice," the re-
porter responded.

" Nice!" replied the rosy man, "why
they're just bang up. Look at 'em ii
here close to. How is that for high
eh? Only take that in."

And yanking what had seemed to
be a black coat, vest, shirt, collar, an<
tie completely from its case, he wavei
a fluttering rag over the reporter's
head. The arrangement was simply a
front, no longer than a waiter's jacket
and with tapes behind to tie it to th<
body. "Nobody ever see the back o
'cni," said the rosy man, "and half o
the lid covers 'em up to the waste. Si
what's the use of buying a $40 rig o
so when you can get one of these for $11
1 want to know? Ain't the decease*
lost enough without chucking his
clothes in too V"

The reporter admitted that, taking
this view of the subject, the idea was
certainly an admirable one. Encour
aged by this endorsement, the ros;
man sent a rosy boy, who was crack
ing peanuts and throwing the shell*
into an open casket, for a pint of beer
and went into details. He had long
noticed with pain that the poorest o
people buried the best suit of clothe
they could obtain with their dead
According to a computation he hat
made with great care something ove
$8,000,000 w.is squandered annual];
in this way. literally thrown to the
worms. Thi3 was very wrong. Itwa
an outrage on the whole system of so-
cial economy. Somebody could wea
those garments and get more good ou
uf them than the man or woman \\h*
had them on. Then why don't the;
wear them ?

They didn't weta them because thej
were "down on" shrouds, and couldn
bury the "deceased" with nothing a
all on.

But the present improvement sup
plied a happy medium. It arrayed th
body ill a stylish garb wherever tin
body was seen. In the hidden recesses
of the casket, where no eyes had ac
cess, it didn't matter in the least how
it was dressed. One of tliese suits
only cost from$6 to $16, according t
its quality, Ladies' dresses, construct-
ed on the same plan, rated accardinj
to the same schedule. The idea was ;
new one, but it had made a hit, and tin
sham suits wen; selling; to use tin
narrator's own picturesque figure o.
speech, "like hot cakes." Tlieillusivt
garments were made in all styles to sui
all tastes. One dress had lately beei
made for a young lady who desired U
be buried in pink. Her family wen
going to sacrifice her best dress whei
this substitute was suggested to them
And her sister wore that dress to i

ball last week," said the rosy man, tri
umphantly. "Simmy seen her in ii
didn't you?"

Simmy set down the beer, and re
spouded in the affirmative. As the re-
porter prepared to depart he asked :

••Are they patented ?"
"You bet," replied the rosy mm

"When you need one let your fojks
give us a call, will you ? Simmy, han<
the young man a ca;d."—New York
News. ^

A Strange Japan Race.

In her recent work, "Unbeaten
Tracks in Japan," Miss Isabella L.
Bird gives some graphic pictures of the
Ainos, or aborigines of the island of
Yezo, Japan. "A Her the yellow skins,
the stiff horse hair, the feeble eyelids,
the elongated eyes, the sloping eye-
brows, the Hat noses, the sunken cheeks,
the Mongolian features, the puny phys-
ique, the shaky walk of the men, the
restricted totter of the wmen, and the
general impression of degeneracy con-
veyed by the appearance of the Jap-
anese, the Ainos," she says, "make a
very singular impression. All but two
or three that I have seen are the most
ferocious-looking of savages, with a
physique vigorous enough for carrying
out the most ferocious intentions, but
as soon as they speak the countenance
brightens into a sruile as gentle as that
of a woman, something which can
never be forgotten. The men are
about the middle height, broad-chested,
broad-shouldered, 'thick-set' and very
strongly built, the arms and legs short,
thick and muscular, the hands auc
feet large. The bodies, and especiall\
the limbs, of many are covered witi
short bristly hair. I have seen twi
boys whose backs are covered with Iu
as line and soft as that of a eat. Tin
beads and faces are very striking
The foreheads are very high, broad and
prominent, and at first sight give

por bu.j timothy

0 per bbl.

D E T B O I T STOCK M A R K E T S .
CATTLE—Salee were made at $2.10 to $3.50

er cwt.—the lowest price for not very good
eifers; the highest price for ijood fat steers.
niinary Imlclierins; WtB sold at $2.25 to $2.50
er cwt. One exceptionally good lot of steers,
oine of them fit for the Christmas market,

lii'ouclit f3.,S5 per cwt.
HOGS—$i-10 to $ 1.75 per cwL Most of the

sales were at $4.30 to $4.50 per cwt.
SHKEI'—$S.«0 to $3.(15 per cwt; for mixed

lots, fat wethers $4 to f-f.K) per cwt.

E N G L I S H GRAIN MARKET.
London, November, 20.—The Mark Lane Ex-

press f-ays: Li. Je progress has been made
with wheat sowing in late districts In. conse-

the impression of an unusual capacity
for intellectual development; the ears
are small and set low; tVe noses are
straight, but short, and broad at the
nostrils; the mouths are wide but wel
formed, and the lips rarely show a ten-
dency to fullness. The neck is short
the cranium rounded, the cheek-bones
low, and the lower part of the face is
small as compared with the upper, the
peculiarity called a 'jowl' bei.'itf un-
known. The eyebrows are full, and
form a straight line nearly across the
face. The eyes are large, deeply set,
and very beautiful, the color a rich
liquid brown, the expression singular-
ly soft, and the eyelashes long, silky,
and abundant. The skin has the Ital-
ian olive tint, but in most cases is thin,
and lij;ht enongn to show the changes
of color in the cheek. The teeth are
small, regular, and very white; the in-
cisors and 'eye teeth' are not dispropor-
tionately large, as is usually the case
among the Japanese; there is no tend-
ency towards prognathism and the
fold of integument which conceals the

upper eyelids of the Japanese is I ever
to be met with. The features, express-
ion, and aspect are European rather
lian Asiatic.
"The'ferocious savagery'of the ap-

earnnce of the men is produced bj H
rofusion of thluk soft black nair. di-
Ided in the middle, and falling in
ieavy masses nearly to the shoulders.
»ut of doors ins kept from falling over
he face by a fillet round the brow. The
wards a.-e equally profuse, quite mag-
li.'h-ent, and generally wavy, and In
he case of the old men they give a

truly patriarchal and venerable aspect,
n spite of the yellow tinge produced

by smoke aud want of cleanliness. The
savage look produced by the mass's of
iajr and beard,and the thick eyebrows-
a mitigated by tne softness in the
Ireamy brown eyes, and is altogether
>bliterated by the exceeding sweetness

of the smile, which belongs in greater
or 1 »ss degree to all the rougher sex. 1
dave mearured the height of thirty of
the adult men of this vllage, and it
ranges from live feet four incnes to live
feet six and a half inches. The circum-
ference of the heads averages 22.1 inch-
es, and the arc, from ear to ear, thirteen
inches. The average weight of the
Vino skulls, is 4o.l)0 ounces avoirdu-
pois, a brain weight said to excel that
of all the races, Hindoo and Mus-
sulman, on Indian plains, and that of
the aboriginal races of India and Cey-
lon, and is only paralleled by that of
the Himalayas, t ie Siamese, and the
Chinese Burmese.'

The Orang-Outang.

Certainly the orang-outang presents
raany t'e tures strikingly in common
with man, and one which Buffon saw
and studied is described as being of
sweet temper, having tha instinct to
sit at table and behave bimself with
perfect propriety. More than one in-
stance is recorded of their having
learned to play a few notes on a llute
—whence no doubt Ban's celebrated
pipes—and, although they do not ap-
pear ever to have learned to articulate
words, Tisaon, who dissected one.de-
Clared it to possess perfect vocal organs,
axactly corresponding to our own. But-
ton's account of the creature would
seem to indicate that, although he clas-
si s Iiiin with the apes, he was particu-
larly struck with his human qualities:
"He has no tail; his arms, hands, ling-
ers, and nails are like our own ; he al-
wajs walks erect; lie baa features \fi\
similar to those ot' man, wilh ears of the
same shape, hair upon his head, a beard
upon his chin, aud skin neither more
nor Its hairy than man possesses in a
state of nature. The inhabitants,
theiefore, of his country have not hes-
itated to associate him with the hu-
man race under the name of orang-ou-
tang, or'wild man.' Looking only at
his tace, one might regard the orang-
outang either as the first of apes or
the last of m»n ; because with the ex-
ception of a soul, he lacks nothing that
we have and because in body he differs
less from man than he does from the
other animals to which the name of
ape is given." The observations of
early naturalists and travelers exag-
gerate his peculiarities in many respects
as might indeed, be expected. In a
state of nature he does not build him-
self houses, as has been asserted, his
nest being merely a rude platform of
sticks on the lower branches of a tree,
covered, in some rare cases, with a lew
broad leaves for a roof. Although he
is capable of appreciating the use of
lire, and will warm himself at one
which travelers have left, he seems to
have no notion of keeping it in even
by throwing on a log or two. Though
he does not walk erect on two legs, his
favorite method of progression is by
his hands from branch to branch of a
tree; so that, after all, his nsemblance
to a re an is, at the best, superficial.
Still it is very desirable that the habits
of such a creature should be carefully
studied, wheu, no doubt, many inter-
esting idiosyncrasies would be discov-
ered. The close resemblance which
does exist between the oiang-outang
and man, a genial satirist of the com-
mencement of this century, whose
works are too little read, Thomas Love
Peococ.k, has turned to good advantage
in a political novelette called ".Melin-
court; or, Sir Oran ITaut Ton." The
latter is a gentle simian of the same
race as the distinguished visitor to the
Aquarium, who, having been captured
in "the woods of Angola" when \<:
young, is brought up by a sympathetic
negro family, and ultimately finds his
way into the possession or' a certain
Mr. Forester, who, charmed by his gen-
tl ..ess and accomplishments, purchas-
es for him a baronetcy and HII estate,
introducas him in good society, and
proposes to get him relumed to lJailu-
inent for the rotten borough of One-
vote. The idea is, of course, an extra-
vagant one, but in the author's hands
it furnishes the base not only for an
amusing story, but the opportunity for
ventilating sound, comuion-sence views
upon the politics of the day, with sug-
gestions for the reform of the most
glaring abuses, some of which baVe
since been swept away; concerning
some that still lemai ii, Peocock's v.
are full of profit and instruction.—The
Saturday Review.

A Witty Kepiy.

The late Itov. George Trask, the
temperance and anti-tobacco lecturer,
was one of the extreme men. liut in
one instance lie had wit enough to
work himself out of a dilemma into
which his extravagant statements had
brought him.

At one time he addressed a large and
attentive audience, and among other
Jiings, said in his lecture that no man
habitually using tobacco and whisk)
sould expect to live more than five or

six years after beginning to use
,hem.

Aud so earnest and positive was he
n his address, and so attentive his
indifiice, that at its close he confiden-
iully challenged any reply, and invited
my questions on the subject. After
i moment's siltnoe a man rose and
3aid:

1 like what you have said, Mr.
frask, but I would like to ask one
Uiestion.

"One of my neighbors is an old man,
some seventy-five years old, and he has
used tobacco and whisky—all he could"
K»-t—ever Btnce he was thirty-five years
old. How do you reconcile "that with
what you said, that a man using both
tobacco and whisky couldn't live moi.e
than live or six years?1

Mr. Trask was BOmeWhat startled,
and, to gain time for collecting hi?

The Common School— An Appeal to
the Parents in the Country.

BY T. W. CR1SSEY, OF FLINT.

There is no more wide-spread and
sommoB need, political, social, relig-

•• ;'i' of any son, than the need of
improvement in the organization,
management, work and results of our
country schools. Physically, intellect-
ually and morally, the standard is far
too low, or i ather the general absence
of any real standard is common and
lamentable. It is not sufficient that
the schools are better than they were
thirty years ago, if this be true; but

IIliiuit'nt cause for alarm and for
action that they are generally worse
than they were ten years ago, poor as
they wen; then. If these things are so,
(and it is generally asserted), it is high
time that the question should be asked
and answered, why are they so? And
when the answer has been madeknown,
intelligent and decisive action should
follow. The cause is with tbe people,
and from the people the remedy must
come, if it come at all. And we have
faith,—it may be "as a grain of mus-
tard seed," in quantity, but we have
faith that it will come, by-and-by. We
cannot, we must not, go on contentedly
letting other states and Canada out-
strip us, as they are doing, in intelli-
gent, successful efforts for the estab-
lishment of good country schools. A
gentleman living in the south part of
the state, near the Indiana line, spoke
of it as a common tiling for the Indi-
ana School Boards to employ, in their
common schools, persons who had
graduated with credit from a Michigan
high school, while on this side of the
line, children were employed, who had
perhaps but little more than entered
the grammar department. The reme-
dy is with the people. Elevate the
standard of requirements. It may be
said that the right kind of teachers in
sufficient numbers cannot be found.
Very likely true. Nevertheless, ele-
vate the standard! Create a healthy
demand,—remembering that a real de-
mand implies readiness to pay a reason-
able price for the article demanded,—
create a healthy, steady demand for the
right kind of teachers, and, if need be.
in some instances, shut up your school
house, and advertise jour need, till
your deliverance come, and rest assur-
ed, oh, fathers and mothers, that soon
a grand supply of real teachers will
have prepared themselves to do our
glorious work, a work for which your
children and your country will by-and-
by call you and the teachers bleated!
It will cost care and attention, it will
cost some money, hut it will pay! I t
will require for the best results, tl.e
employment of persons whose prim i-
pal business it shall be to see to it that
only reasonably well-qualitied appli-
cants are licensed to teach, and to s. e
that soine definite, intelligent plan of
work is carried out, and this will c st
a little money, and it will pay! But
just so long as the principal aim, in the
employment of teachers, is to secure
those who will "keep the hours" for
the least pay, without much reference
to qualifications and general fitness*,
j ust so long as persons so employed can
squeeze through, and get " certific it«-s."
whicfi assert a lie in legal form, just so
long the precious time of our boys aud
gijls, the men and women of a few
yejirs hence, will be going to waste!
This appeals to you, fathers and moth-
ers of precious childrer. It is, moie-
over, written by a father who may
some day wish to send his boys to a
country school. But somebody will
say. "Oh, well, he is a school man, ami
of couise will write and talk in that-
v\ay." Granted—but why are not men
and women who have spent their lives
in teaching, and in studying the devel-
opment ot mind, and relations of teach-
i re, parents and pupils, the inilucuce
of teachers, and tho educational m eds
of the public—why are not these enti-
tled to be heard when these interests*
aieat stake? And why should not
their views be carefully consideiud;
witli the presumption that they are in
the n.ain rij;iit, unless already proven
to be wrong? In a question of law, a
professional lawyer is employed, often
at great expense; in case of bodily

i ss, the best professional Audi
practical physician is called; to plan
and build your houses, you engage the
best architects and builders; but in
quest ions relating to the building up
of the characters and minds of your
children,'as well as of their physical
forms, in cases that involve the treat-
ment of minds already diseased and
warped by bad management, in ques-
tions that pertain to the very lava of
mind, to the control and training and
developeineut of all the wonderful
powers and possibilities of intellect
and soul, where mistakes and blun-
ders will result in damage and waste-.
—not of wood or brick, or horse-flesh.
—but of mind—in these matters, ean it
be that you will pass by. as of no value,
the opinions of those who have made
these things a Study ;—opinions urged,
not by one merely, but reiterated, and
emphasized by all who are giving time
and careful attention to the study 1
Can it be that we are so inconsistent!
But this is written not by the profes-
sional teaoher merely, if we are allow-
ed to use the term "professional," bnt
by a lax-pa) iug voter, one who "pa>s
taxes" on pei haps as much as the aver-
age voter in the good State of Micignn.
This is mentioned simply for the
weight that it may have with some, as
showing that the writer can and does
look at the question from the all-pow-
erlull "uix-paytr's' stand-point.
Furthermore,he hopes and expects to
continue a t̂ax-payer" as long as lie
shall live, but does not hope, expect or
desire to be a school-teacher all the
rest of his life. Still furthermore, he
is not now pleading for "the higher
education," but is pleading the cause
of the children, and the cause of our
state and of our nation, in urging the
1:1 < rssity of immediate and intelligent
efforts to place the best common school
training within the reach of every
boy and girl in Michigan. For this he
is willing and anxious to be "taxed"'
uioio yet.—Michigan School Modera-
tor.

His COFFIN,—Some people appear to
Bad real enjoyment in keeping's
l k i t i d i l t i t

thoughts, begem asking some questions.
"How old did you jay the m,m was?"
"Some seventy-tiive years."
"And he has been using both tobacco

and whisky ever since he was thirty
five?"

"Yes, using them constantly and
fivt ly."

"Well what Kind of a man is he?
Docs he seem u> take much interest in
business or anything that is going on?"

"Wa'al, ho, I don't think he does."
"Does he seem to love anybody?"
"Wa'al, no."
"Dees he seem to hate anybody ?"
"No, 1 don't tliiiik he does; he seems

so, i of indifferent to everything1."
"WVll." said Mr. Trask, who by this

.inie had gathered np his wits, "your
>ld man has evidently been dead for
lome forty years, and the only mis-
ake you've made is that you did not
jury him."

Amid the shouts of laughter that
ose upon the answer the audience

jroke up, and Mr. Trask was re-
ieyed,

j y pngs in,
looking at it daily, trying it on to see
how it fits,, etc. The irrepressible
Bernhardt, when she feels like having
a little quiet fun, lays down In a coflin
and fancies herself in a graveyard. Jt
must be extremely edifying, and as
Artemus Ward would say,'-for those
who like that sort of a thing, this must
be the sort of thing they would like."
Now, a West Virginia man carried
this coflin business to the extreme lim-
it of felicity. About, thirty-five years
ago he planted two seeds to raise his;
own coffin. One of these died, which
was a pity, for he might have raised a
coffin for his wife at the same time;;
bat the other flourished and grew..
From ;*. ijhoot it became a sapling, and.
finally, in the course of thirty years, a
tine tree. About eighteen months ago
a severe wind-storm prostrated the
tree. H<j had it cut into lumber and
sent to a Pittsburg firm. In a short
time it was returned to him in the
shape of a beautiful coffin. Of course
there was nothing left for him to do
but to die and be buried in the speci-
men of home production.

"Ma, are we Canitals?" asked a little
Woodward avenue girl of her mother
the other mor:.ing. Why my child
what do you mean ? "Nothing, only I
heard you say to Bridget, "boy legs i'ov
breakfast."


